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Australian belonging 
— an introduction to Fountains Beyond by Susan Davis 

Fountains Beyond was the second of three major works written by George 
Landen Dann that dealt with the ‘Aboriginal issue’ exploring Dann’s 
particular concern for what was known as the ‘half-caste’s dilemma’1.  
Dispossessed from their land, living on the fringes of society, where did they 
belong and what would be their future?  Fountains Beyond is one of Dann’s 
most performed works and the one that many key theatre critics including 
Leslie Rees and David Rowbotham2 have argued belongs within the ‘classic’ 
Australian repertoire.

By the 1940s George Landen Dann was an established playwright who 
had won numerous playwriting competitions nationally and had his work 
produced on stage in most Australian states. He also had written and 
adapted work for radio and had won ABC radio play prizes. In various 
letters and newspaper articles he was acknowledged as a leading Australian 
playwright; for example, the Queensland Authors and Artists Association 
was by then calling him “our elder playwright”3.

Ten years after his groundbreaking play In Beauty It is Finished he again 
focused attention on the experiences of Aboriginal people, this time 
examining the issues of dispossession of land as well as the appropriation 
and destruction of culture. He had first-hand knowledge of Aboriginal 
communities through a longstanding interest in their cultures and an early 
desire to become a pastor who could work with Aboriginal communities4.  
He regularly went on tramping and camping treks, travelling initially 
within Queensland and visiting islands such as Bribie, Moreton, Fraser and 
Hamilton Island (pre-resort days). It was on one such trip to Fraser Island 
that he met an Aboriginal man named Fred or Freddy Ross5, who was part 
of the inspiration for the main character of Vic Filmer in Fountains Beyond. 

He said of Freddy Ross that he was one of the most interesting men he had 
ever met6 and a few details about Freddy’s life indicate that he most certainly 
was. Ross is reported as living in the Fraser Coast region from around 1909 
working within the timber industry on Fraser Island and also as a professional 
fisherman. He is acknowledged as a skilled bowler7, an axeman and runner8 
as well as the occasional ‘bull-fighter’9. His wife was a Butchulla woman and 
Sykes reports her being the sister of Aboriginal cricketer Eddie Gilbert. 
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Dann also drew on accounts from Freddy Ross about a fringe settlement 
being moved and so this becomes the basis for one of the key points of 
tension in Fountains Beyond.

The play and its staging 
Vic Filmer is the play’s central character, is well-respected and regarded as a 
leader by his community. A visiting English author, Miss Harnett, becomes 
the catalyst for the play’s action as she has come to Australia to write a book 
about her adventures. Her visit prompts local alderman and prospective 
mayor, Mr Watson, to visit Vic to request that a ‘corroboree’ be staged in 
her honour. As Vic explains it, many of the old ways had been lost and a lot 
of the young fellas “they know nothin’ about how to make corroboree”. Vic 
refuses to assist, but another Aboriginal man, Wally, agrees. The event goes 
ahead and, with the performers being given alcohol by visiting sailors, the 
performance is a debacle. According to Miss Harnett it was “nothing less 
than a tragic burlesque”. 

The fall-out serves to support Watson’s campaign as mayor and his moves 
to raze the Aboriginal settlement to make way for a children’s playground. 
Miss Harnett’s attempts to help the Aboriginal people tend to backfire and 
produce outcomes that are more detrimental than helpful to Vic and his 
community. This thread of events serves to symbolise the impact of many 
government policies and actions by organisations to assist Aboriginal 
people at the time — with the best of intentions often leading to devastating 
consequences. Vic rises to the challenge and questions the dispossession 
being instituted by local plans for progress. The final result is not triumph 
but tragedy, though, for both the Aboriginal community and Vic himself.

Fountains Beyond was first staged in Sydney in 1942, produced by the 
New Theatre League with production notes written by Leslie Rees.  
This contribution is quite significant as Leslie Rees was the Chair of 
the Playwright’s Advisory Board (or PAB), a group of playwrights and 
producers who read and critiqued new Australian plays, developing a list of 
recommended texts and supporting the publications of a number as well. 
This era was before the advent of the Australia Council for the Arts and 
even the Elizabethan Theatre Trust. The subsidised professional theatre 
companies we know today did not exist, and specialised theatrical publishers 
like Playlab or Currency Press had not been established either. Therefore, 
the network of support for new Australian work was quite limited and, in 
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the 1940s landscape, having the recognition of Leslie Rees and the PAB was 
the pinnacle of success for the Australian dramatist who stayed in Australia. 

International exposure and recognition
Over the next two decades Fountains Beyond went on to be performed 
across Australia10.  It was also produced by Cardiff Unity Theatre and toured 
in Wales, winning the Llandrindod drama festival11. The play was rewritten 
in several different forms, as a full radio play, as an episode for an ABC 
Adventures in Drama series and as a musical, Dann and musician Gerry 
Cole seeing it as a type of Australian Porgy and Bess. Dann tried to secure 
wider interest in the play from larger production companies, sending the 
script to London-based producers. He received support from others as well.  
In 1943 Ailsa Grahame, who was in the ABC radio production of Fountains 
Beyond, sent the play to Tyrone Guthrie, director of the Old Vic in England.  
Later that year she forwarded details of Guthrie’s response and his belief that 
the play wouldn’t ‘stand a dog’s chance’ in London just now: 

… to begin with one could not cast it with any authenticity. Its value as ‘pure 
entertainment’ is not great, as a problem play the theme is rather remote 
from the experience and sentiment of a London audience. 

A letter from Alec Clunes for London Arts Theatre Club12 also talks of 
Fountains Beyond being an excellent play in many respects, but that it would 
be difficult to find an audience in London.

Fountains Beyond was staged by a small independent company in London, 
with a program in the Dann archive evidence of a production at the Hovel 
Theatre Studio, Notting Hill, London with a run over ten days during 
October 194913. However, it would seem that Dann had written characters 
and work for which there was no established context for reading. For 
English producers their conception of ‘black’ experience was predominantly 
shaped by popular cultural representations of the ‘negro’. Dann’s depiction of 
Aboriginal characters was not seen as having an international or commercial 
market in 1940s England. 

Critical response and national recognition
Dann was quite tenacious in dealing with rejections throughout his career 
and carefully considered the criticism and feedback he was given. He 
welcomed and kept all the reviews and letters he received, whether they 
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were positive or negative. It is important to note that he was given early 
feedback about the ending of Fountains Beyond and some specific advice 
about the social implications of what appears to be defeat. In 1940, Sydney 
based Minerva Theatre producer Catherine Duncan, suggested Dann should 
change the ending to provide Vic with a way to fight on14. She suggested that 
Peggy’s unfaithfulness could allow Vic to devote himself to the community, 
and that he could side with old Henry and refuse to budge. Duncan 
suggested that the New Theatre League might stage the play if Dann should 
end the play on a fighting decision:

… we do want to know that Vic isn’t beaten, that whatever happens he’s 
going on fighting till the heavens crack, and that there is some hope for the 
black people of Australia. 

However, this apparently was the type of advice that was regularly given for 
New Theatre League productions and Dann chose not to change the ending. 
Perhaps he believed that the truth of his play more accurately depicted the 
social reality of the day and that by not ending up on a mission or in prison 
Vic had achieved a minor victory. Assimilation was the approach agreed to 
by state and federal governments at the Aboriginal Welfare: Initial Conference 
of Commonwealth and State Authorities in 1937, and that advocated for 
the protection of ‘full-bloods’ in generally isolated communities and the 
‘absorption’ of half-castes into ‘ordinary community’15. There was limited 
support for Indigenous people living outside the mission system and 
the plight of fringe-dwelling settlements was dire. Dann’s depiction of 
Aboriginal characters, whilst they may seem somewhat stereotyped today, 
was regarded as innovative in the 1940s. In the program notes for the 
premiere production Rees praised Dann’s work for presenting the ‘true 
Aboriginal’ rather than the humorous rascal of cartoons and literature of the 
time16. He later acknowledged the play as highly significant and pioneering 
in his A History of Australian Drama: Vol 1:

… the first serious drama about Aborigines on the fringes of towns, a subject 
later much ventilated in Parliament and Press. (p. 168)

Rees encouragement and that of the PAB was also evident with their 
supporting the publication of the script in 1944. It was one of six plays 
whose publication was assisted by the Commonwealth Literary Fund. Leslie 
Rees says that they: 
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… agreed to guarantee publication of half a dozen full-length plays against 
loss. These, produced in attractive individual small books, were Interval by 
Summer Locke-Elliott, The Touch of Silk by Betty Roland, Red Sky at Morning 
by Dymphna Cusack, Daybreak by Catherine Shepherd (all these published 
by Melbourne University Press), Fountains Beyond by George Landen 
Dann, and Quiet Night by Dorothy Blewett (the last two published by the 
Australasian Publishing Company).17

There is further evidence that many believed Fountains Beyond should have 
equal standing with other Australian classics as Summer of the Seventeenth 
Doll and The One Day of the Year. Several letters to the Bulletin in the late 
1950s were critical of the Elizabethan Theatre Trust and suggested that as 
well as The Doll other plays worthy of commercial production included a 
Betty Roland’s A Touch of Silk and Fountains Beyond by George Landen 
Dann18. In 1962 David Rowbotham wrote at the time of publication of Alan 
Seymour’s play The One Day of the Year19 that while Angus and Robertson 
had also published other Australian playwrights that they should also 
consider publishing work by Dann:

One of the national forerunners of our “new era” in theatre has been the 
Queensland playwright, George Landen Dann, who is still actively writing. 
It would be interesting, and valuable to have a selected number of best plays 
by older authors such as Dann, published, or re-published, in fine individual 
volumes similar to this one.  

Contemporary revival and reworking  
After the 1950s, the play slipped from the public and theatrical consciousness 
even though leading theatre voices had believed it belonged within a 
national repertoire. It was not reprinted or republished in Australian play 
collections, or included in school and university course reading lists so it 
was not continuously being revisited and re-examined. It also did not have 
a commercial theatrical production until the year 2000. This production 
was significant for many reasons. The production of Fountains Beyond was 
staged by QTC for the Brisbane Festival, it was directed by Queensland-born 
Nunuccul Nuugi man, Wesley Enoch, with a fully Indigenous cast.

In reading the play Enoch saw the potential for extending the revolutionary 
nature of the original play, but also the need for Aboriginal people to ‘own’ 
the work and to connect with contemporary concerns. This led to his 
recontextualising the play in its staging, as a play within a play, a context 
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within a context: 

… for me it became a whole thing about land, land rights and native title, 
ideas of reconciliation and so we then made it a play within a play. The 
framing for us was that of a group of Indigenous people who come back to 
pick up their belongings. These had been scattered when their housing was 
knocked down to make way for a playground. They come back to pick up 
their belongings and they re-enact the story for us … and they play out this 
play for themselves, almost like creating a ceremony and a dance and a story 
to explain why they were no longer on that land. So the play within a play 
was really interesting for us.20

For Enoch there were issues such as land rights and human rights that he 
saw as having universal and contemporary resonances. He also believed the 
characters and plot had the potential for robust and complex interpretation 
with the play deserving a chance to have new life breathed into it. Reviews 
by Martin Buzacott for The Australian and James Harper for the Courier 
Mail and articles after the production by Suzanne Little indicate positive 
responses towards the framing and treatment of the work. There were some 
critiques of weakness in the narrative and performative aspects with some 
regarding it as quite melodramatic. In regard to the work itself Buzacott 
praised features such as excellent dialogue and the ongoing political 
relevance of the play, seeing it as a work of historical significance, especially 
in the field of political theatre. Buzacott noted that few Australians knew 
of Dann’s work beyond knowing his name through the playwright award 
named in his honour, but that “If Fountains Beyond, dating from the late 
1930s, is anything to go by, we have all been the poorer for that”21.

So it is timely that the play is published again, nearly 70 years since its 
original publication, becoming available for new audiences to experience 
and consider. The play crystallises personal attitudes, cultural contexts and 
historical perspectives of a certain era of Australian history and theatrical 
development. It raises questions about the notion of belonging, for the 
characters and cultural groups within the play, but also for the play itself and 
this playwright. Where does George Landen Dann and Fountains Beyond sit 
within the Australian literary and theatrical tradition? Now is the time for 
Fountains Beyond to be re-evaluated anew and its place, as belonging within 
the Australian theatrical canon, to be secured.  
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Endnotes
1 The first was In Beauty It Is Finished in 1931, Fountains Beyond in 1942 and Rainbows 
Die At Sunset in 1975.
2 Rees devotes a lengthy section to Dann’s work in A History of Australian Drama: Vol 1 
(1978) and Rowbotham discussed Dann and Fountains Beyond in a Courier Mail review 
of The One Day of the Year being published in 1962.
3 Letter A9, Box 1, Fl 65, Fryer Library 
4 As recounted by Alrene Sykes in her ABC radio feature on George Landen Dann 
after his death. She knew Dann and visited him at his home in Noosaville in the year 
before his death. Rasmussen also discusses his early desire to be a pastor in her thesis 
introduction. 
5 Fred Ross was described by playwright George Landen Dann in a journal written while 
on a camping trip during The Depression in 1931, Document 54/B1, Box 1, FL 65, Fryer 
Library, see feature elsewhere in this publication.
6 Alrene Sykes also identifies Freddy Ross as the inspiration for Vic Filmer in her ABC 
radio feature.  
7 Cairns Post. "Fred Ross Secures All Wickets ". March 3, 1941
8 Williams, Fred. Princess K'gari's Fraser Island: A History of Fraser Island. Emu Park Fred 
Williams, 2002.
9 FIDO. "The Importance of Fraser Island's Oral History" (2003).  
10 Some of the performances of Fountains Beyond include Brisbane Repertory 1947, 
Theatre Associated Adelaide 1948 and 1951, Ipswich 1951, Casteron 1955, Brisbane New 
Theatre 1958.
11 John Ford, Letter A8 in Box 1, FL 65, Fryer Library.
12 Letter A10, Box 1, FL 65, Fryer Library.
13 The program for the London performance can be found in Box 3, FL65, Fryer Library.
14 See letter A16, Box 1, FL65, Fryer Library. It is significant to note however, that this 
desire to have a positive ending featuring the dis-enfranchised or downtrodden rising up 
and fighting on was characteristic of the advice given to writers who wished to have their 
work performed by the New Theatre League. They believed strongly in the political role 
of theatre as a force for raising and addressing social issues. 
15 Commonwealth of Australia. "Aboriginal Welfare: Initial Conference of 
Commonwealth and State Authorities". Canberra: Commonwealth Government Printer, 
1937.
16 Leslie Rees wrote program notes for the 1942 New Theatre League production in 1942. 
The program can be found in Box 3, FL 65, Fryer Library.
17 Rees The Making of Australian Drama, (1973) p 477.
18 See letters by H.A. Lindsay and Louise Mackay, which were published in The Bulletin. 
These are included in clippings collected by Dann and can be found in Box 3, Fl 65, Fryer 
Library.  
19 Courier Mail (Brisbane) Book Review, attached to letter A33, Box 1, FL 66, Fryer 
Library .
20 Interview with Wesley Enoch About the Staging of Fountains Beyond in 2000. Recorded 
interview by Susan Davis with Wesley Enoch, 11 March, 2012. 
21 Buzacott, Martin. "Fountains of Importance." The Australian 2000, 9 October.
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Fred Ross, the inspiration for Fountains Beyond
Fred or Freddy Ross was an Aboriginal man who lived on the Fraser Coast 
region from around 1909 and from all reports was an exceptional man in 
many respects. George Landen Dann met him while on a camping trip 
during the depression in 1931. George was deeply impressed by Fred and 
described him as follows:  

And now that Fred has “held the floor” for so long and imparted quite a lot 
of information about other people, it is only right that the reader should 
know something about him. He is a medium sized man, very strong and 
active and rather handsome with his black curly hair and finely cut features.  
His personality is a thing you can’t resist and he possesses into the bargain a 
sympathetic understanding towards others and an ever ready willingness to 
lend a hand. There is nothing obtrusive about him. Whatever he does is done 
merely for the love of doing it. I think in that lies the whole of the charm 
that is Fred. And Fred is all charm. It may seem ridiculous to say this about 
a man, but it is the only phrase that adequately describes him. When he 
begins to talk everybody listens — and he talks as much with his hands as he 
does with his mouth. When he laughs you find yourself laughing with him.  
There is only one side to things with Fred and that is the cheery side. He 
never smokes because of the harm it would do to him physically. An expert 
axeman, his prowess with the axe is a treat to watch. He cuts through a log 
as evenly and as straight as if it had been sawn. For five consecutive years he 
was the champion runner in the Maryborough district. His “firsts” in wood-
chopping contests are so numerous that he has forgotten the number.  His 
fishing feats and sea adventures can be vouched for by any resident of the 
Urangan district. He has spent twenty two years on Fraser Island and knows 
every inch of it. He lives at Urangan with his wife and children and earns 
his money at timber-getting, fishing, cutting and planting cane and cotton 
picking. He has the knack of being able to adapt himself successfully to 
almost any outdoor work. His one aversion is snakes. He is very much afraid 
of them.

(Document 54/B1, Box 1, FL 65, Fryer Library)
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George Landen Dann (1904–1977) 
George Landen Dann was a published playwright who won numerous 
competitions both in Australia and internationally between the 1930s to the 
1970s. His work was performed on the stage, on national radio and one play 
was converted for television. He broke new ground with several of his plays 
attempting to examine the plight of Aboriginal Australians (the first with In 
Beauty it is Finished in 1931, Fountain’s Beyond in 1942 and Rainbows Die 
at Sunset in 1975) drawing focus to the social mores and injustices that held 
sway at the time. His work was very influenced by leading European writers 
of the early twentieth century with features of some plays being compared to 
that of Synge, Ibsen, Strindberg and O’Neill.  

George Landen Dann was born on the first of January 1904 to parents 
George William Dann (aged 36) and Mildred Challis Dann (nee Pearman, 
aged 35). He had an older sister, Isabel Challis (born 1902), who it is 
reported to have been an invalid and died in 1932. Two other daughters 
were born to the Danns, with Dorothy Rose born in 1905 and another baby 
Mildred Matilda born in 1908, but she died in that same year. For much of 
his life George lived in a humble home with his family near the racetrack 
at Sandgate, attending Sandgate State School and later Brisbane Boys 
Grammar. He reports having an early interest in drama, creating his own 
theatre when eight years old, and writing and performing on the Sandgate 
stage before becoming involved in the Brisbane theatre world. 

George Landen Dann came to prominence when he won the Brisbane 
Repertory Theatre writing competition in 1931 with the play In Beauty it 
is Finished. The scandal that followed the announcement was extremely 
confronting for this shy young man, and in the aftermath he longed to 
escape the bounds of everyday life. A year after the events of that time he 
left Brisbane and travelled to Hamilton Island. Here he seemed to think he 
might discover some alternate way of living. However, after an apparent 
dark night of the soul (and an incident where he was either stung, poisoned 
or fell extremely ill), he came to terms with living a life most ordinary and 
returned to Brisbane and work as a draftsman.

He remained in this job for the next 25 years or so, apart from time spent 
travelling in Australia and serving in the army during World War II (in a 
mobile concert party based in Brisbane). George was constantly ‘scribbling’ 
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away, writing stage plays, radio plays, TV drama and more. Some of his best 
known plays include Fountain’s Beyond, Caroline Chisholm, Ring Out Wild 
Bells and the radio play The Orange Grove.  

George had a strong social conscience, probably stimulated by his Anglican 
upbringing. He expressed interest in becoming an Anglican priest but 
financial responsibilities towards his family (with an invalid sister and 
little in the way of social security support in those days) meant that he felt 
obligated to keep working. He had a particular interest in Aboriginal issues 
and built a repertoire of first-hand knowledge of Aboriginal cultures and 
issues through travelling to various communities and through his constant 
desire to learn about the places he visited. 

His family life seems to have been quite difficult and in his youth he was 
weighed down by expectations and responsibilities. These issues certainly 
seem to be reflected in his dramatic works with one recurring theme being 
that of characters trapped by duty and family obligations, particularly in his 
earlier works (In Beauty It is Finished, The Day of Roses, No Incense Rising). 
George never married and had no children but was hopeful that his work 
and his name might live on beyond his lifetime.
 
George knew people who could have helped him broker his career beyond 
Australian shores. Other successful writers of the era moved to London and 
the USA, working in theatre and film. Barbara Sisley (Director of Brisbane 
Repertory Theatre) was a mentor to him, producing his plays until her death 
in 1945, the influential critic Leslie Rees (of the Playwright’s Advisory Board 
and later the ABC) was a friend and supporter, as was Hartney Arthur (actor 
and producer who had a highly successful career in the USA).  However, 
whilst George travelled to many remote and distant places within Australia, 
he didn’t travel overseas nor move to Sydney or Melbourne, then Australia’s 
leading cultural hubs. 

George retired from the council at the end of 1954 and moved to Coolum on 
the Sunshine Coast where he built a house on the hill overlooking the sea.  
He was an environmentalist before it was popular to be so and he travelled 
extensively within Australia — enjoying the landscapes of the Northern 
Territory, Western Australia, the central deserts and North Queensland, 
often on camping safaris. He lived the last few years of his life at Lake 
Weyba near Noosa and died outside Eumundi in 1977 after falling ill on a 
prospecting trip.
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A year before he died, an Honours student, Deborah Rasmussen, shared 
visits and letters with George and wrote her Honours dissertation on his 
work. La Boite Theatre also restaged In Beauty It is Finished and George was 
invited to an opening night, dedicating the clock in the Hale St Theatre to 
Barbara Sisley. The play that launched his career was therefore the one it 
ended with, with George dying just three months later. 

His contribution to Queensland drama was acknowledged in the 1990s with 
a major Queensland playwright’s award being named in his honour. The 
George Landen Dann Award ran from 1992 until 2006. It was originally 
an open playwriting competition but, with the creation of the Queensland 
Premier’s Drama Award in 2002, the George Landen Dann became an award 
for young Queensland playwrights between 19 and 25 years of age. For 
this inveterate enterer of competitions it was fitting that so many emerging 
Queensland writers came to know of his name through this award.  

Susan Davis
Dr Susan Davis is a Senior Lecturer at Central Queensland University, Noosa. 
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First Production Details 
Fountains Beyond was first produced by The New Theatre League In Sydney, 
on 28th January, 1942, by arrangement with The Playwrights’ Advisory 
Board.

Characters [in order of appearance]

PEGGY FILMER

HENRY

WALLY

VIC FILMER

MR WATSON

MISS MATTHEWS

MISS HARNETT 

Synopsis of Scenes
The action of the play throughout takes place in the main room of the 
Filmers’ shack.

ACT ONE: A mid-summer afternoon

ACT TWO: Two weeks later

ACT THREE: Three months later
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Fountains Beyond

ACT ONE
  
 The scene is the main room in the Filmers’ shack.
 
 The room is built of rough timber and corrugated iron. 
 It is fairly clean — the darkness of the walls being due 
 mainly to the smoke which invariably oozes from the old 
 wood-burning stove whenever a fire is lit in it. The stove 
 is in a corrugated iron recess at night, cluttered with 
 saucepans, kettles and a blackened frying-pan. Just at 
 present, for a wonder, it is making only feeble attempts 
 to smoke the place out. A plain kitchen table with two 
 or three chairs is over toward right. An old sofa is 
 against the wall at back, left. The rest of the furniture — 
 a dresser and a cupboard, above which on the walls hangs 
 a small cracked mirror — is made from packing cases.

 There is a door at back, and a window draped with short, 
 faded cheap cretonne curtains, on either side of it. The view 
 through these is of a flat, uninteresting stretch of ground 
 and a few scraggy trees.

 The time is about four o’clock on a mid-summer afternoon. 
 PEGGY FILMER is at the table making scones — cutting 
 them into circles from out of a slab of dough with a tea-cup.
 She is a young Aborigine of about 22, dressed in a well-cut 
 print frock. Good looking from an Aboriginal point of view, 
 she is by no means unattractive from the white point either. 
 Her features are not coarse and her hair is cut and well 
 brushed in a modern style. The only really incongruous 
 part of her attire is her shoes, which are obviously 
 someone’s cast-off pair of down-at-heel, gold painted, 
 tinsel-crusted evening slippers. Her feet slop about in 
 them as she goes from table to stove to place the scones 
 into a frying pan. She is singing and improvising one of 
 the popular songs as she works.
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 HENRY, a very old Aborigine in old, faded pale-blue 
 guernsey and dark trousers, comes to door at back and 
 calls to her.

HENRY  Peggy! … Hi, Peggy!

PEGGY  [somewhat exasperated on seeing who it is] What thing 
 you want this time, Henry?

HENRY What place that fella Victor, him go?

PEGGY  Oh I dunno! S’pose I did, I en’t tellin’ you! 

HENRY  Him go walk alonga beach?

PEGGY I en’t tellin’ you!

HENRY Me wantem that fella.

PEGGY  Then you go look him out!

HENRY  Beach long way me go walkem about. Pain him come 
 back alonga me. Alonga arm, alonga leg.

PEGGY  You get them rheumatics back again, eh?

HENRY That fella name him jump-up longa me, all right. 
 Three-four day alonga me. Me wantem Victor go look-out 
 Mr Gregg. Buyem bottle med’cine.

PEGGY  You all time wantin’ Vic buy you somethin’. It en’t 
 medicine from chemist, it somethin’ else for your inside 
 from the store.

HENRY  Me no able go diggem worm for bait, catchem fish, 
 choppem tree —

PEGGY Puttem up fence, cuttem cane, loadem sugar! … You 
 needn’t go through none of the whole rigmarole again! 
 You gettem pension. Vic en’t no millionaire he got 
 money to give away all the time.
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HENRY  Victor, him no talkem that way longa me.

PEGGY  Well, it’s time one of us in this house did. Vic too damn 
 soft-hearted. He forget he got me to look after now. 

HENRY  Long time, 'fore Victor marry you, him come longa me, 
 him say —

PEGGY I en’t wantin’ to hear nothin’ about that now. I’m busy. 
 And you needn’t hang round the doorstep there waitin’ 
 for Vic to come back!

HENRY  What time that fella him come?

PEGGY I dunno! I expect him when I see him!
 
HENRY  Me come back, me see’m Victor, eh?

PEGGY Oh all right!

 HENRY hobbles off, muttering. PEGGY places some of 
 the cooking utensils into a large tin washing-up dish on 
 the end of the table, tidies the table a little and then, 
 taking up a large fork, goes to the stove to attend to the 
 scones. 

 WALLY, a young Aborigine the same age as PEGGY, 
 pokes his broad smiling face in through the doorway at 
 back. He is a wiry, rather handsome looking fellow of 
 the larrikin type, with comparatively sharp features. 
 At heart a ‘bit of a rogue’ and a profound schemer, he 
 has a likeable veneer of wit and charm, which ofttimes 
 redeems him. He wears old working clothes and dirty 
 sandshoes and carries a sugar bag over his shoulder. 
 To attract PEGGY’s attention he deliberately throws the 
 bag into the room. It falls with a great clatter of the 
 enamel cup and plates it contains. PEGGY starts.

PEGGY  My Gawd! What’s that?
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 She turns to see WALLY’s broad smile.

WALLY Hullo, beautiful one!

PEGGY Wally! … I should of guess it was you — making all that 
 noise. I got a good mind I stick this fork into you!

WALLY  I couldn’t take it … Too tough!

 He laughs and comes into the room, kicking the bag into 
 a corner out of his way.

 You en’t let no other boarder into that little cabin of mine, 
 eh, Peggy?

 He takes a chair from near the table, strides across it 
 and sits down and rests his arms along the back of it.

PEGGY  If the fleas en’t run off with it — it still there in the backyard.
 
WALLY  I bet them fleas get pretty lonely and hungry for me by now.

PEGGY  What you come back home for?

WALLY  For good!

PEGGY  You en’t got no job again? 

WALLY  I unemployed right enough! 

PEGGY What happen this time?

WALLY  That old cow Roberts don’t want to pay me nothin’! 

PEGGY P’raps you en’t worth no more!

WALLY [with a smile] You go careful-like! Old Roberts sez same 
 thing to me — and what he’s worth now en’t worth 
 makin’ no song about.
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PEGGY  [a little alarmed] What you do to him? 

WALLY I just jobbed him one … fair under the chin. 

PEGGY  Oh Wally!

WALLY Think I was goin’ to stand for bein’ called somethin’ I 
 wasn’t? … Not me!

 There is a moment’s pause during which they stare hard 
 at each other. 

PEGGY  But wasn’t you on a contract to — [Short pause.]

WALLY  I was … I en’t now! … You see, there’s me grubbin’ and 
 haulin’ them stumps about for two … four day. And old 
 Roberts, he comes ridin’ up on that old horse of his … 
 “You got to stack up all them logs and fire ‘em,” he sez … 
 “Nothin’ about that in the contract,” I sez … 
 “It’s understood, anyway,” he tries to ram down me neck … 
 Understood me foot! … He wasn’t goin’ to put nothin’ 
 swift like that over me!

PEGGY  Are you sure it wasn’t in the contract — the firin’ of
 them stumps?  
 
WALLY I didn’t read nothin’ about it … I up and told him I 
 wants another fiver for doin’ it.

PEGGY  What he say to that?

 She returns to the stove and pushes the pan to one side.

WALLY  Said he see me in Hell! And I said I see him there first. 
 After a bit of that sort of talk we went each other. And I 
 dropped him — as easy as you can drop one of them 
 scones into the pan. [He laughs.]

PEGGY  [reproachfully] Mr Roberts — he’s an old man! 
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WALLY Old bastard! … I puts me things into the bag, gets out 
 the old mangle and leaves him to do his job himself. 

PEGGY  You not ride up on no bike. I’d of heard you come — 
 the way that old bike squeak and rattle.

WALLY  No, I not ride up on bike. Tyre blew out couple a mile 
 down the road. So I just pushes the mangle into the 
 bushes and hoofs it home … It makes me pretty dry, 
 that walk.

 He looks up appealingly at PEGGY.

PEGGY  You want some tea, eh? 

WALLY  You got some on the make?

PEGGY  Kettle’s boilin’? I make you some! [She prepares to do 
 so.] Someone pinch that bike of yours one of these days 
 — the way you leave it all over the place. Why you not 
 mend the tyres?

WALLY  I keep forgettin’! One day I buy a new one. 

PEGGY What you buy it with? Out of all the money you lose at 
 poker playin’, eh?

 She smiles at him as she puts a cup and a bowl of sugar 
 on the end of the table near him.

WALLY  One day I win so much I even buy motorbike, you see!

PEGGY [as she fills the teapot] Huh! You talk big! … You come 
 have your tea, now!

WALLY [pulling his chair up to table] Where’s Vic?

PEGGY  Along the beach gettin’ worm-bait for a man that’s come 
 to stay at the hotel and wants to do some fishin’! … 
 I bet Vic have somethin’ to say about you comin’ back.
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WALLY Oh, he always has a lot of jaw about nothin’.

PEGGY  It don’t make no diff ’rance with you much. He always 
 have to get you out of trouble.

WALLY  There en’t no trouble this time!

PEGGY  Wally! There won’t be no policeman comin’ this time to 
 see you for — for what you done to Mr Roberts?

 She stops pouring out the tea to look questioningly at him.

WALLY  There won’t be no Johns. If there is — I just leave them 
 to Vic to deal with.

PEGGY  One day, pretty soon, Vic en’t goin’ to have no more 
 patience with you, Wally. It all run right out!

WALLY That day come — I clear out! So everything’ll be sweet.

PEGGY  You clear out?

WALLY  You not want nothin’ like that happen, eh, Peggy? 

PEGGY  I … There’s your tea poured out!

 He commences to drink his tea. PEGGY sits at the other 
 side of table.

WALLY It always big wonder to me why you marry Vic that 
 time, Peggy!

PEGGY  A fat lot of good it’d of done me I marry you.

WALLY I dunno about that!

PEGGY You can’t keep no job no more’n four day. Every shillin’ 
 you make it go in poker playin’.

WALLY  Sometimes I win.
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PEGGY  You lose too! What you keep your wife on then? 

WALLY I keep her — all right!

PEGGY  No new dress, no hat, no shoes, no pictures! What you 
 think I am? Vic — he work all time at something! 
 He bring home little money every week.

WALLY  So that why you marry him, eh? So you get plenty dress, 
 plenty shoes?

PEGGY  You talk silly, Wally!

WALLY You like Vic a lot, eh, Peggy?

PEGGY  What for you say things like that?

WALLY  One time — before you marry Vic — You say you like 
 me a lot too.

PEGGY I — I his wife now. You en’t goin’ to sit there and —  and 
 talk them things to me now. I en’t goin’ to let you!

WALLY  S’pose you en’t able to stop me? I just say — [Short pause.]

PEGGY  [not quite sure of herself] No! Wally, no! You talk them 
 things — you look that way at me — I tell Vic!

WALLY  You en’t game!

PEGGY I — I tell him, all right! Then Vic — he tell you to go. 
 Kick you out pretty quick!

WALLY  Huh! That en’t goin’ to worry me! … But it worry you! 
 It worry you a lot, I’m thinkin’.

PEGGY  What way you know that?

WALLY I just know. [He smiles at her.]
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PEGGY  [after a while, smiling too] You bad fella, Wally, all right! 
 One day, you finish up back in mission. They come and 
 take you, you en’t careful. Like they come and took 
 Freddie Feast that time for — [Short pause.]

WALLY They tell me Freddie’s a bloody altar boy now of a 
 Sunday! I not hear what he do of a week-day! Same old 
 thing, I bet! [He laughs.]

 VIC FILMER comes in at back. He is a man of about 30 — 
 pleasant features, pleasant voice, quietly mannered.  
 Though he is not a full-blooded Aborigine there is more 
 of the black  man about him than there is of the white. 
 And though he does not speak grammatically he talks 
 intelligently. He is wearing a dark blue flannel shirt with 
 a collar, and his trousers are rolled half-way up to his 
 knees. He stops in surprise at seeing WALLY.

VIC  By golly! You back, eh, Wall? Why you come back so soon?

WALLY  Old Roberts, he — well, he just fell down on the job. 

VIC  Go on, eh? He did? … That too bad!

PEGGY  Vic! You have some tea, eh? 

VIC  Yes, I could do with a cup.

 He sits down in PEGGY’s chair PEGGY goes and gets 
 another cup, puts more water in the teapot and pours 
 him out some tea.

PEGGY  You catch plenty worm for the gentleman, Vic? 

VIC  Not too many. En’t none about much. Tide’s wrong. 
 But I get him some. They out there in a tin in the wash  
 house if he calls.

PEGGY How much I charge him?
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VIC  Only take a shillin’ from him. They en’t worth no more. 
 [He stirs his tea vigorously.] You got 'nother job you go 
 to, eh, Wally?

WALLY  I dunno!

VIC  The boat come in to-morrow. You back just in time.

WALLY  What she loadin’? Sugar?

VIC  Big lot of it. Big boat this time. Three — four — p’raps 
 five day work for a man. You be on the wharf seven 
 o’clock to-morrow mornin’. Maybe you get picked.

WALLY  And maybe I won’t!

VIC  If you en’t the first day, you will the second. 
 Plenty fellas knock-up after first day.

WALLY  I see how I’m feelin’ in the mornin’. I still got quid or two 
 left to see me through.

VIC  You make plenty more at the loadin’. Maybe get plenty 
 overtime.

WALLY  Them bags of sugar pretty hard on the shoulders. 
 Last time I en’t able to move 'em for days.

VIC You pad your shoulders well with bags. You not feel it 
 that way so bad.

WALLY  Well, I see about it in the mornin’.

PEGGY  You have to be up by six and away by half-past, you get 
 there on time.

WALLY  [with a grin] I know all about that, Peggy. There en’t no 
 need you throw it up to me now.
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PEGGY  I just remind you. Make it more easy for me get you up 
 in the mornin’.

WALLY That en’t goin’ to help. I have all more time to forget … 
 I go wash now before tea. 

 He gets up, goes and picks up his bag and is going out by 
 the door at back when he suddenly stops. 

 I think a car’s pullin’ up at the gate! Looks like it stoppin’ here!

 VIC gets up and goes to the door.

VIC  It stoppin’ here, right enough! Someone else after bait, I bet!

WALLY  Looks like Mr Watson’s car, don’t it? 

PEGGY  Mister Watson? What he come for?

 She hurries to a window to look out. A few sharp blasts 
 of a motor horn are heard.
 
PEGGY  Yes, that Mr Watson’s car, all right!
 
VIC  P’raps he want you, Peggy, go do some house cleanin’! 

PEGGY  You go on out to him, Vic! I en’t tidy!

 Another blast of the horn.

WALLY  You goin’ keep him waitin’ there all day?

PEGGY  You go on out, Vic! He gettin’ out of the car now! 

WALLY Two ladies gettin’ out with him!

PEGGY  You en’t goin’ to let them come in, Vic? 

VIC  What for you no want them come in? 
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PEGGY  'Cause I en’t dressed proper. I en’t done me hair. And I 
 en’t got the place tidy. You should of gone down to the 
 gate, Vic!

WALLY  One of the ladies looks like that old Miss Matthews!

VIC It’s her, all right! I tell her a mile off!

PEGGY  Then I en’t goin’ to meet them! I en’t!

 She rushes out of the room, at left. WALLY drops his bag 
 and moves away from the door. VIC remains at the door.

VIC [calling to PEGGY] You silly girl! They en’t goin’ to eat you!

 The deep voice of MR WATSON is heard, getting nearer.

WATSON [outside] Of course, it isn’t exactly what we desire, 
 having them around — but, for the present, it’s one of 
 them things we can’t do nothing about. One of these 
 days  — [He breaks off when he sees VIC and greets him 
 most affably.] Ah, Vic. So you are here after all! With all 
 the tooting I was doing I began to wonder if any of you 
 was at home — or dead or something! How are you, Vic?

VIC  I’m all right, Mr Watson! You come to see me, eh? 
 
WATSON  Well, yes — we have! If you’ll invite us in we can explain 
 better what we’ve come about.

VIC  The place en’t tidy and — [Short pause.]

WATSON Oh, that’s nothing! Nothing at all! We ain’t going to look 
 into no corner where Peggy ain’t swept. [He laughs and 
 turns to the two ladies with him.] Come along, ladies! 
 I’ll lead the way so as you won’t feel strange-like. 

 VIC stands aside as MR WATSON, followed by MISS 
 HARNETT and MISS MATTHEWS, comes into the room.
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 WATSON is a big man of about 55. Big in every way — 
 even in his own opinion of himself. He is a wealthy 
 ex-sugar  cane farmer and is now an alderman of the 
 local shire council, with ambitions and very good 
 prospects of becoming mayor at the next elections.
 
 MISS HARNETT — Gertrude Harnett — is an English 
 authoress, traveller and lecturer. She is more intelligent-
 looking than pretty and is decidedly self-possessed. Her 
 age is somewhere in the late forties and her dress is 
 characteristic but not showy. Periodically, for years, she 
 has had the ability (and means) to rush off to foreign 
 countries — rather refined, comfortable, civilised 
 foreign countries — rush through them, rush back to 
 England, and rush publishers into rushing her 
 observations into print. Now, more in the nature of a 
 travelling holiday away from travel, it is Australia’s 
 turn, and her well primed readers are anxiously 
 awaiting the outcome. 

 MISS MATTHEWS is a faded, erect, bird-like little 
 woman of uncertain age and having many interests, for 
 “life is real, life is earnest, and the grave is not its goal” 
 to MISS MATTHEWS. Secretary, treasurer, vice-president 
 (not important enough a person socially to rise above 
 that) and member of various women’s clubs, literary 
 societies, social service, church and child welfare 
 organisations, she has provided for herself a full and 
 apparently satisfying life.

WATSON  [looking around room] And where’s Peggy? She ain’t 
 walked out on you already, Vic?

VIC  Peggy in other room. She get scared when she see who 
 was comin’!

WATSON  What? Scared of me? … You just go and tell her to come 
 out and then I can do the introducing of these ladies here.

VIC All right, I tell her! [He goes to door at left and calls.] 
 Peggy! Mr Watson say he want to see you!
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PEGGY [in other room] I — all right! I be there in a minute!

WATSON  You might as well sit down, ladies! Here you are, 
 Miss Harnett! Here’s a chair for you! …

MISS HARNETT Thank you!

 She sits down at left on the chair he brings her.

WATSON  And here’s one for you, Miss Matthews!

MISS MATTHEWS [giggling] O-oh! Thank you, Mr Watson! 
 
 She sits near MISS HARNETT.

WATSON And how’s the fishin’ these days, Vic? 

VIC  It ain’t so good, Mr Watson!

WATSON Give it another month and — 
 [He breaks off as PEGGY comes in. She has changed her 
 shoes, tidied her hair and put a narrow ribbon through it.] 
 Well, well, Peggy! So you’d run away and hide from me? 
 That don’t speak well for me, now, does it? Especially in 
 front of these ladies!

PEGGY I wasn’t tidy, Mr Watson. I— [Short pause.]

WATSON  You women are the same the world over — black or white! 
 When you coming back to cook my meals for me?

PEGGY  I — I dunno, Mr Watson!

WATSON  When Vic kicks you out, eh? … And that don’t look 
 likely! … Ah well! I’ll just have to continue to waste 
 away and get thinner and thinner for the want of a 
 decent cooked meal. [He laughs and pats his ample 
 stomach.] You see, Miss Harnett, Peggy was our cook 
 for years before she got a notion into her head she 
 wanted to marry Vic here!
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MISS HARNETT  Really?

WATSON  The best girl we ever had! Wasn’t you, Peggy? 

PEGGY I dunno about that, Mr Watson!

WATSON I do. When you get tired of having her about the place, 
 Vic, you can send her right back to me and the wife. 
 We’ll give her her old job back.

VIC [with a smile at PEGGY] By golly! I not forget that, 
 Mr Watson!

WATSON  Well, now we’re all here, I’d better get this introducing 
 over! … Vic! I want you to meet Miss Gertrude Harnett. 
 She’s come all the way from England and she’s written a 
 good many books … Miss Harnett! This is Mr and Mrs 
 Victor Filmer!

MISS HARNETT  [kindly] How do you do? I am most interested to meet you.

VIC & PEGGY  Pleased to meet yet! [They chorus it shyly.] 

MISS HARNETT [to VIC] From what Mr Watson has told me about you, 
 I think you’re going to help me quite a lot. I hope you will.

WATSON  Of course, you know Miss Matthews! Who is there in 
 this town of Kooreelba doesn’t know Miss Matthews?

MISS MATTHEWS I used to see quite a lot of Peggy when she was working 
 for Mrs Watson. And, of course, I’ve known Vic for years!

WATSON Over there on a sofa is Wally! His full name is Mr 
 Wallace Isaac Carpen — but nobody calls him nothing 
 else but Wally!
 
MISS HARNETT  [turning round to him] How do you do?

 WALLY grins in reply.
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WATSON  So now you have it, Miss Harnett! In its full setting. 
 The typical modern civilised Aboriginal home!

MISS HARNETT I am most interested. Are all the homes in the 
 settlement here as neat as Mrs Filmer’s?

WATSON  Much of a muchness! See one — see the lot!

MISS MATTHEWS  Of course, there’s nothing pretentious about them — but 
 they are a far cry, as it were, from their original gunyahs.

MISS HARNETT Gunyahs?

MISS MATTHEWS Spelt with an “h”— G-U-N-Y-A-H. Aboriginal for “home”!

WATSON  Prop a few pieces of bark around a tree in a way they’ll 
 keep a little of the weather out, stock the place with 
 picanninies and flea-ridden dogs — and there you have 
 the palace of Australia’s King and all his royal family … 
 Ain’t that so, Vic?

VIC  They not build gunyah around no tree, Mr Watson. 
 Too dangerous!

MISS MATTHEWS [to MISS HARNETT] On account of storms and falling 
 limbs, you see!

MISS HARNETT [to VIC] Thank you! I must remember that! 

 PEGGY sits down on the sofa near WALLY.

VIC You want to see way real coloured people live you go up 
 north. Plenty there.

WATSON  You’d see life in the raw there, right enough! 

MISS MATTHEWS [giggling] Really, Mr Watson!

MISS HARNETT  I’d love to see it all, but, unfortunately, my time in 
 Australia must be limited. I’m booked to give a series of 
 lectures in Leeds and Edinburgh the middle of next month.
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VIC  You have to fly back, eh?

MISS HARNETT In six weeks’ time.

MISS MATTHEWS  Then we must all do our very best for you here in 
 Kooreelba. Mustn’t we, Mr Watson?

WATSON  I don’t know that Kooreelba would stand for us 
 practising life in the raw, Miss Matthews!

 He laughs loudly.

MISS MATTHEWS Oh, I wasn’t meaning that, Mr Watson! I meant — 
 [Short pause.]

WATSON  That was just me having my joke, Miss Matthews! 
 I’ll see Miss Harnett gets enough material here for her 
 writings or my name ain’t John Watson!

MISS MATTHEWS I’m sure you shall!

WATSON  What we’ll arrange for her on Friday night’ll fill up a 
 couple of chapters at least.

MISS HARNETT  It’s very kind of you.

WATSON  It’ll probably send your book into a second edition as 
 soon as it’s published.

MISS MATTHEWS Miss Harnett’s books do that in any case. She has an 
 immense public.

WATSON I must confess I ain’t ever read any of them. Give me the 
 titles of some of them and I’ll tell the wife to get them 
 from the School of Arts.

MISS HARNETT Buy them for her from the booksellers. It’s more 
 satisfying to the author to have his books read that way.

WATSON  Never go in for reading books much myself. Haven’t the time!
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MISS MATTHEWS But you will find time for Miss Harnett’s next book? 
 You must! It’ll be such fun reading about our own town 
 — the people we know — [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT  Perhaps you will not find it — fun!

MISS MATTHEWS  Oh, I’m sure we shall! You don’t know how anxiously I 
 am awaiting its publication.

MISS HARNETT  It’s not written yet. But when it is published I shall 
 remember to send you an autographed copy.

MISS MATTHEWS  Really? Oh, thank you! I shall treasure it very dearly. 
 I have two autographed books — one by J. B. Priestley 
 and the other by Ursula Cushway — our local poetess. 
 Of course, Mr Priestley didn’t send me his. I picked it up 
 in a second-hand shop one day when — [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT  How interesting! But I am sure Mr Filmer must be 
 wondering why we have come to visit him. I think 
 perhaps — [Short pause.]

WATSON  Yes — yes, of course! It’s time we got down to the real 
 business. It’s like this, Vic! … Miss Harnett, as you must 
 have gathered, writes books — you know, stories to read! 

VIC I understand, Mr Watson.

MISS MATTHEWS She travels through different countries and then writes 
 about all the exciting things she’s seen and done. Once 
 she was captured by bandits in Mexico and — 

VIC  Go on, eh?

MISS HARNETT  When was that?

MISS MATTHEWS Don’t you remember? You wrote all about it in 
 “I Sang for my Supper”.
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MISS HARNETT I remember now! The cads galloped up to the hotel I 
 was staying at, shot the manager, and locked me in the 
 lavatory for a whole day while they gorged themselves 
 on every ounce of food there was in the kitchen.

MISS MATTHEWS [quite seriously] How dreadful!

MISS HARNETT I protested very strongly to the leader.

MISS MATTHEWS  I should think you would! What did he do?

MISS HARNETT  Charged me double tariff because he said I’d occupied 
 the best room in the place.

 WATSON laughs loudly.

MISS MATTHEWS I don’t remember having read the story of the incident 
 exactly like that in your book.

MISS HARNETT  Of course you didn’t. It was glamourised. 

MISS MATTHEWS  I see! In order to give that touch of romance and —

WATSON [breaking in] You see, Vic, Miss Harnett wants to tell 
 her readers all about Australia and — [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT  And my publishers have given me exactly six weeks in 
 which to travel the entire Continent.

VIC  You not see much in that time.

MISS MATTHEWS  Miss Harnett is particularly interested in the natives — 
 the true Australians — and means to specialise in them, 
 as it were!

WATSON Since she ain’t got the time to go north to see the 
 wild ones, she’s come to Kooreelba to give you people 
 living here in the settlement the once-over.
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MISS HARNETT  A friend gave me a letter of introduction to Miss 
 Matthews, who is, as you know, the Secretary of the 
 Literary Society in your town.

MISS MATTHEWS I knew at once that if I were fortunate enough to co-opt 
 the valued services of Alderman Watson — [Short pause.]

WATSON  And I said to myself straightaway the very man for the 
 job is Vic Filmer!

MISS MATTHEWS  So that’s why we’ve come to you — [Short pause.]

WATSON  Because you’re the very man to help us out!

MISS MATTHEWS  And you will, of course, won’t you? I know you will 
 assist us all you can — for Kooreelba’s sake!

VIC I not understand. What you want me to do?

MISS MATTHEWS  To organise the corroboree for us.

VIC  Corroboree?

MISS MATTHEWS Oh, I’ve just remembered! How silly of us! Of course, 
 we haven’t made any mention of it to you yet, have we?

WATSON The fact is, Miss Harnett wants to see a corroboree — 
 a fair dinkum Australian affair.

VIC  Up north — [Short pause.]

WATSON  Yes, we know that! But she can’t spare the time to go there —
 [Short pause.] 

MISS MATTHEWS So we’ve decided to do our best to give her the next best 
 thing here in Kooreelba.

VIC  There en’t nobody here can do them things now.

MISS MATTHEWS  Oh, don’t say that! Why, there are fully forty or fifty 
 people living in this settlement — [Short pause.]
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WATSON  There’s still a few of the old natives living — Billy 
 Munnarra, Old Charlie, Henry, Joe Norpi, and the rest 
 of them. Of course, we’d have to rope in most of the 
 young bloods.

VIC  The young fellas — they know nothin’ about how to 
 make corroboree. I know. Old Henry — he learn me 
 when I was a boy. But the others — they not learn!

WATSON  But you could show them how, couldn’t you?

MISS MATTHEWS  They’ll do it, I’m sure, if you ask them.

VIC  They do it, right enough, I ask them!

WATSON  Good! They — er — they’ll keep their trousers on, 
 of course! We hope to have a huge crowd of people 
 looking on.

MISS MATTHEWS  Mr Watson has been generous enough to say he’ll pay all 
 the expenses of the advertising.

WATSON  We’re going to make a big night of it. Placards all 
 over the place. Advertise in big print in the local paper! 
 We want to get everybody interested — so they’ll all be 
 there.

MISS MATTHEWS  We are arranging to run special buses to bring in the 
 people from Dummaroon, Brinlah — [Short pause.]

WATSON  Even as far as Muttabrag and Swan Pond. On Miss 
 Matthews’ suggestion we’re going to take up a collection 
 during the performance — [Short pause.]

MISS MATTHEWS  I’ve been thinking since, Mr Watson, that perhaps 
 it’d be better if we made a definite charge. You know 
 what collections are! Threepenny pieces, a sixpence or 
 two! It takes such a lot of them to make up anything!
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WATSON  You’ve got to remember we’re not holding it in the Shire 
 Hall where you pay at the door as you go in. I’m afraid 
 on the sportsground where we’ll have only flares and 
 bonfires — [Short pause.]

MISS MATTHEWS  But there’s a grandstand! A definite charge of, say — 
 two shillings for each seat could be made. And 
 immediately in front of it we could rope off enclosures 
 and arrange forms. Front ones with an uninterrupted 
 view, say, one and sixpence! Back — one shilling! With 
 children six  pence to all parts! … Don’t you think that 
 could be done?

WATSON By jove! I believe it could! … Right! I’ll get some of the 
 Council men to start on it the day after to -morrow.

MISS MATTHEWS Oh, that’s splendid! Don’t you think it a splendid idea, 
 Miss Harnett? We should make such a lot  especially as it 
 won’t be a picture night and everybody’ll want 
 somewhere to go!

VIC  What for you want to make all that money?

WATSON  We thought we might give the proceeds to some 
 worthy cause.

MISS MATTHEWS  We could think of nothing better than the fund for the 
 Children’s Proposed Playground.

WATSON  It’s what’s been wanted in this place for a long time.

MISS MATTHEWS I’m secretary of the Ladies’ Committee of the 
 Playground Fund. We’ve been gathering in money over 
 a long period now. Friday night’s takings should help us 
 along considerably. You do approve of the cause, don’t you?

VIC I think it good idea, you get a playground for your 
 children, Miss Matthews, but — [Short pause.]
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MISS MATTHEWS Then it’s all settled! And all so nicely, too, wasn’t it, 
 Miss Harnett?

MISS HARNETT  [rousing herself to take an interest in the matter] 
 What? … Oh, yes, yes, very nicely!

WATSON I knew we could depend on you, Vic! You’ve got a whole 
 four days to get the thing worked up.

MISS MATTHEWS  Yes, only four days! We’ll all have to make up our minds 
 — we’re going to be very, very busy people from now on. 
 Won’t we?

VIC I think I be busy — [Short pause.] 

WATSON  Yes, I daresay you’ll have your work cut out rounding 
 them all up, instructing them and — [Short pause.]

VlC:  I mean, I think I be too busy fella workin’ on the boat-
 loadin’ from tomorrow.

MISS MATTHEWS  Boat-loading?

VIC  She come in to-morrow. I get job four-five day p’raps on 
 the wharf, loadin’ the sugar.

MISS MATTHEWS  Of course, you’ll have the evenings free? 

VIC Maybe I get overtime each evenin’.

MISS MATTHEWS Do I understand you to mean you won’t have time to 
 organise this corroboree for us?

VIC  I not say at any time I do it for you!

MISS MATTHEWS  Well, I never!

WATSON  But, Vic, we understood you to say — [Short pause.]

MISS MATTHEWS  Surely you aren’t going to — to let us down after 
 promising — 
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VIC  [firmly] I not promise. I promise go to work on wharf 
 to-morrow mornin’, A fella get good pay loadin’ sugar!

WATSON  But damn it all! Surely you can let the loading go for this 
 once! The boat’ll be back again in a fortnight now the 
 crushing’s started.

VIC I need money pretty bad. Fishin’ en’t no good this 
 season. I got to make a livin’ some way.

MISS MATTHEWS  Oh, dear! This — this has let us down completely!

MISS HARNETT  [with a faint smile] Knocked the wind quite out of you, 
 hasn’t it?

MISS MATTHEWS  Quite! That is — er — [Short pause.]

WATSON Look here, Vic! We can’t be let down on this! And I’ve 
 already spent some money on the advertising.

VIC  Why you not come see me first 'fore you do that?

WATSON  Well, I — er — naturally thought you — I’ve never 
 known you refuse before to do anything I’ve asked you.

VIC I very sorry, Mr Watson — but — [Short pause.]

WATSON Look here! I’ll tell you what I’ll do! You give up this 
 wharf job and I’ll see to it you’re not out of pocket over 
 it all. I’ll fix that for you!

MISS MATTHEWS  That’s very generous of you, Mr Watson! Now I’m sure 
 Vic won’t refuse to —

VIC  I still not do it — cause I en’t wantin’ to take on gettin’ 
 up no corroboree.

WATSON  Good God, man! What’s come over you?
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MISS MATTHEWS And it’s to be in aid of such a good cause, you must 
 remember.

VIC  What you say this good cause to be?

MISS MATTHEWS  We told you! The New Playground for the children.

VIC  That funny thing, by golly!

MISS MATTHEWS I don’t see what’s funny about that! There’s been one 
 wanted in this town for years.

WATSON  It’ll prove an acquisition to the place, right enough. 
 A well-laid-out park with swings and wading pools, 
 cricket pitches and basket-ball fields, where the 
 youngsters can have the time of their young lives! 
 You’ve nothing against that, have you?

VIC I en’t got nothin’ 'gainst that, Mr Watson. Only I like to 
 know what place you make playground when it come.

WATSON The exact location hasn’t been decided on yet,

VIC You not know, eh? … By golly! Everyone else know! 
 They all know what place it be made on, right enough!

WATSON I know what you’re getting at! You’ve been listening 
 to all the tales about the place of how the playground’s 
 to be made on this settlement reserve.

VIC  Settlement’s place, all right, en’t it?

WATSON  Nothing’s been definitely arranged about it. 

MISS MATTHEWS  Of course it hasn’t.

VIC When it is — coloured people livin’ in settlement en’t 
 goin’ to have no place to live. You pull down houses 
 belong them — you take away land belong them.
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MISS MATTHEWS  Who has been telling you that?

VIC  It what everyone say. Two year now they all talk that way.

WATSON  After all, you people have got to realise sooner or later 
 that the location of this settlement is really a public park. 
 Because the various Councils have permitted you to live 
 on it for years and build your shacks don’t say you own 
 the place.

VIC  Coloured people been livin’ here long, long time. 
 One time it campin’ ground for the tribe. Old fellas tell 
 me that. Old blackfellas tell them before that. It campin’ 
 place long time 'fore white people come.

WATSON  That may be — but civilisation advances, you know. 
 Up till lately there’s been no objection to you Abos living 
 here. But the town is growing rapidly. We’d no idea it 
 would spread this direction. It was all planned to go the 
 other way — along the river front — but the modern 
 craze for surfing’s upset that.

VIC  You have plenty ground along river — why you not 
 make playground that place?

MISS MATTHEWS We can’t have it there! It must be where the houses are!

WATSON  Besides, that’s all privately owned property. The Council 
 would have to resume it. We can’t afford to do that!

VIC  But Council take our land for nothing. It send us away 
 'cause white people not want our houses stay here no longer.

MISS MATTHEWS  I must admit the outlook from those lovely modern 
 bungalows on the hill is completely spoilt by this 
 settlement reserve being as it is.

WATSON  It’s just the way of things for you people when a town 
 advances.
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VIC  You not want none of us people live here no more, eh? 

WATSON I wouldn’t say that. Taking you generally, you’re all 
 respected citizens. And I daresay, when we do remove 
 you from here, we’ll find some other place for you to go.

VIC  There en’t no need you say any more, Mr Watson. 
 You not want us here no where. You not even want 
 settlement children go same school white children go. 
 It en’t nice thing coloured children go to same school.

MISS MATTHEWS  Well, that, if you must know, is on account of health 
 reasons. There have been cases when — well, there’s no 
 need to go into that now!

VIC  But you want coloured people do corroboree so you get 
 money for playground? I bet you not let no coloured 
 children play in it?

MISS MATTHEWS Really, Mr Watson, I think all this is beside the point, 
 don’t you?

WATSON  Decidedly! We’ve come here merely to ask you, Vic, if 
 you’ll be good enough to persuade your people to put 
 on a corroboree turn for us and — [Short pause.]

VIC  Settlement people do corroboree for you — if I ask them. 
 They do anything I say is good for them to do. But I 
 en’t goin’ to ask them do that. Corroboree is what you 
 say — sacred thing to blackfellas. White people make 
 fun all time they watch. Blackfella not care much 'bout 
 that now. One time they care, yes! S’pose I tell them do 
 corroboree for you — you say they not be made move 
 from settlement land?

WATSON  That is a matter not entirely under my ruling. 

VIC But you alderman in Council?

WATSON  I am!
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MISS MATTHEWS  When the elections are held in about a month’s time we 
 expect Mr Watson to be elected as Mayor of the district.

VIC  That time you fight for settlement people? Let them stay 
 here, eh?

WATSON I can promise you nothing. I’m out, naturally, to see 
 justice and rights are upheld for all sections of the 
 community. But I have also to consider the advancement 
 and the betterment of the town, and if — [Short pause.]

VIC  I see you not want to help us!

WATSON  [his temper rising] Look here, I’m — [Short pause.]

VIC  You frighten-fella you no tell people you move us away, 
 people in Kooreelba not vote for you! You not be made 
 Mayor!

WATSON  How dare you stand up to me and — and say things like 
 that! You — [Short pause.]

VIC  I en’t afraid I say them things! I say them for every body 
 here in settlement! You en’t goin’ to take our land! You 
 en’t goin’ to pull down our houses! You not move 
 coloured people away from here!

WATSON  I don’t know what you’re talking about! You’re meeting 
 troubles before they come to you! And you can’t speak 
 to me like that! I won’t have it!

VIC I not speak now — it too late after! 
 
WATSON  You keep your mouth shut —or I’ll — [Short pause.]

MISS MATTHEWS  Mr Watson! Mr Watson!

WATSON  [turning to her] Well?
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MISS MATTHEWS I really think, Mr Watson, we shouldn’t stay any longer. 
 We’re just wasting our time, it seems.

WATSON  Yes, I think we are! [He moves away from VIC.] 
 I don’t know what’s come over the fellow!

MISS HARNETT  Mr Filmer doesn’t see his way clear to arrange a 
 corroboree, so I expect that’s all there is to it!

MISS MATTHEWS I’m so sorry, Miss Harnett, this should have happened. 
 It seems we’ve wasted your time, too!

MISS HARNETT  You mustn’t let that worry you. I’m disappointed 
 naturally but — [Short pause.]

MISS MATTHEWS  You’ll not get the material you wanted for your book, 
 after all. It’s too bad, really!

MISS HARNETT  Never mind! I shall probably go elsewhere. In any case, 
 I have already obtained heaps of material of a different 
 nature from what I expected.

 She looks directly at VIC. Their eyes meet for a moment 
 — and then VIC turns away from her.

WATSON  Who says she won’t get the material she wanted? 
 And there won’t be no need for her to go elsewhere!

MISS MATTHEWS We — that is, I really think we’d be better to let the 
 whole matter drop, Mr Watson!

WATSON I’ll do nothing of the sort! John Watson don’t do 
 nothing like that once he’s made his mind up to a thing, 
 I’ve spent money in advertising already. I’ve told people 
 they’re going to see a corroboree! I’ve told Miss Harnett 
 she’d see one and see one they shall! Make no mistake 
 about that, Vic Filmer! What Miss Harnett will write 
 about this town is going to be a big advertisement for 
 the place. We’re not going to let her run off to some 
 other place and lose the publicity for ourselves! 
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WATSON No damn fear, we’re not! You’ll have that darned 
 corroboree, Miss Harnett! Or my name ain’t what it is! 
 … Come on! Let’s get out of this place before I lose my 
 temper completely!

 He goes quickly out by door at back, followed by MISS 
 MATTHEWS. MISS HARNETT pauses for a moment.

MISS HARNETT  Good afternoon, Mr Filmer! It’s been very … 
 stimulating to have met you! If you won’t mind my 
 saying so, I think I quite see your argument.

 With a nod to PEGGY and WALLY she follows after the 
 other two.

PEGGY You silly fool fella, Vic! You make Mr Watson angry like 
 anything!

VIC  I not care about that!

WALLY  What come over you, Vic? You turn down his money 
 like that! He say he pay you!

PEGGY  Mr Watson, he always pay well!

VIC  You two — you shut up! Think I not know that? 

PEGGY  But what for you not take no money from him? 
 You want money — plenty bad!

WALLY  You get it easier that way gettin’ up silly bit of corroboree 
 than you get it wharfin’.

VIC I en’t goin’ to take no money from him! 

PEGGY You fool fella make him wild like that!

VIC You not understand nothin’, Peggy! … I go wash my 
 hands and have tea, eh?
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PEGGY  Funny fella you, Vic!

 She turns to the stove. VIC turns at the door at back.

VIC  Wally! You come loadin’ sugar to-morrow, I think me 
 and you camp down near wharf, eh? Take plenty tucker 
 and camp in that old hut on river-bank till job finish. 
 We not have to walk all that long way home every day, 
 mornin’ and night!

WALLY  I en’t goin’ to do no loadin’, Vic!

VIC  Oh, you en’t comin’, eh?

WALLY It too hard work for me! 'Sides, I think I got 'nother job 
 I go to!

VIC You not say nothin’ about that before!

WALLY I — I forget to say … I crack up loadin’ them sugar bags!

VIC  All right! I go camp in hut by myself. I stay there till 
 boat goes!

 He goes out.
 
PEGGY  What job you get, Wally? You not say nothin’ about it before!

WALLY I find out to-morrow what job I get. I get it — it pay 
 better’ 'n wharfin’!

PEGGY  You lucky fella, Wally, all right! You en’t ever have no 
 trouble gettin’ jobs!

WALLY  They just drop like mangoes — right into me hands! 

 He gives Peggy a pleased, broad grin.

 THE CURTAIN FALLS.
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INTERLUDE

 THE CORROBOREE

 Whether or not this SCENE is to be included is to be left 
 entirely to the producer’s discretion. It is not essential to 
 the play but may help to establish atmosphere.
 
 Should the producer favour its inclusion, there should be 
 no attempt made to stage a real corroboree, as that 
 would incur considerable difficulties. Only the 
 impression of one should be conveyed. Gramophone 
 records of corroborees are procurable. These should be 
 played, amplified according to size and acoustics of the 
 theatre.
 
 The method of staging is suggested as follows:
 
 Following the interval after ACT ONE the house lights 
 should be lowered, the footlights raised dimly and the 
 curtain should remain down.
 
 At the conclusion of the playing of the records there 
 should be another interval, after which the SECOND 
 ACT proceeds.
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ACT TWO

 The same. About two weeks later.
 
 PEGGY is lying on the sofa looking through a profusely 
 illustrated magazine. She wears a dress which should 
 give the impression that she has finished the day’s 
 housework and has tidied herself for the rest of the 
 afternoon. A dress of pale pink silk or satin material 
 made so that it tends to resemble a cheap, short-length 
 dance frock should convey the impression.
 
 WALLY, dressed in his best clothes, which comprise a 
 showy though not over-loud striped blazer, not-too-
 clean sports trousers, a blue open-necked shirt and the 
 inevitable grubby sandshoes, pokes his head through the 
 doorway at back and calls softly: 

WALLY  Peggy! … You there, Peggy?

 PEGGY springs up from the sofa and goes to the door.

PEGGY Wally!

WALLY Vic home?
 
PEGGY He just go out in bush little way, get some firewood. 

WALLY  Then I come in, eh?

PEGGY  It better you not. You better go away. Vic not go for long. 

WALLY  I en’t stayin’ long time. [He comes in.] 
 I just come get things belongin’ me from shack … 
 And I come see you, too!

PEGGY  You get things from shack and then you go quick. 
 Vic angry like anything with you!

WALLY  He en’t wantin’ to shake me by the hand yet, eh?
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PEGGY  He say he catch you round here he give you helluva hidin’!

WALLY  He got to’ catch me first! … He still wild with me all 'cause 
 I go to Mr Watson and get up corroboree for him, eh?
 
PEGGY  He call you all sort of name 'cause you do that.

WALLY I wasn’t goin’ to let no good money slip by me. 

PEGGY Vic not want no corroboree that night.

WALLY  Mr Watson give me plenty money 'cause I do it. 

PEGGY Mr Watson always give plenty money you do things for him.

WALLY Vic very silly he not do what Mr Watson say.

PEGGY  I keep tell him that. But he not take no notice. I tell him 
 if he no want that money, it buy me new dress, new 
 shoes — pay butcher, baker.

WALLY  What Vic say to that?

PEGGY  He just say I have to wait for new dress. He say I not buy 
 so much dress p’raps he able pay butcher and baker. Oh! 
 I sick of hear him say that talk! He not let me go no 
 pictures now — I en’t allowed go nowhere!

WALLY  Why he stop you go?

PEGGY  Just 'cause I go up to see corroboree that night. He say 
 'fore he go off to load boat I not go. But I say to myself — 
 Vic not know I go. Him be away four-five day.

WALLY  How he find out you go?

PEGGY  I not know. But he find out, all right! He wild like 
 anything 'bout what I do.

WALLY  En’t he got over it by now?
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PEGGY Little bit! I not care much now! Where you been all this 
 time, Wally? Two week I en’t see you nowhere!

WALLY  I go away. I been in Evanthorpe.

PEGGY  What for you go all the way to Evanthorpe?

WALLY Just so I take a little holiday. I have good time, too! 
 Win plenty money at races and playin’ poker.

PEGGY  You lucky fella right enough!

WALLY  I not need do no work for longtime now — with all the 
 money I win. [He fishes in his pockets and brings out a 
 small packet.] I not forget bring you something, Peggy! 

PEGGY You bring me something?

WALLY  [giving it to her] You open it and see!
 
 PEGGY opens the packet and gives a little cry of delight. 

PEGGY  Wally! How you know they just the very thing I want?
 
WALLY I not know! I just say they look pretty on you! 
 You put 'em on and I see how they look!

PEGGY S’pose Vic come in and — [Short pause.]

WALLY  I keep good look-out he come!

PEGGY  All right! I show you!

 PEGGY goes to the mirror over the cupboard and screws 
 on to her ears two cheap-looking enamel and pearl 
 earrings. She surveys the effect with much pleasure.

PEGGY  They lovely, Wally! They lovely!

WALLY I think you like them. That’s why I buy 'em for you!
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PEGGY I not keep 'em on now. I put 'em away and hide 'em little 
 time. Vic not know I get 'em from you.

 She takes them off reluctantly.

WALLY 'Cause he wild with me, you better not never tell him I 
 give you them earrings. Bye and bye you wear 'em and —
 [Short pause.] 
 
PEGGY  Then I tell Vic I save up and buy 'em at the store. He not 
 know no diff ’rance. [She laughs.] That good idea, eh?

WALLY  That fool him all right! … I better go now! I just come 
 for to give you them things!

PEGGY  What place you go live now? Vic not let you live here!

WALLY  Oh, I go somewhere! 

PEGGY  But you en’t got no place!

WALLY  There’s that old hut way the other side of creek. I go live 
 in it little time. I think I go away soon some place for good.

PEGGY  [concerned] You go away for good — from settlement?

WALLY  En’t nothin’ for me I stop 'round this place!

  A pause.

PEGGY  There en’t been nobody live in that old hut for long, long 
 time. It just about fall over and there en’t nothin’ in it.

WALLY  There’s a table and an old bunk. I take my blankets. 
 That all I need.

PEGGY  It all full of spider webs and dirt. 

WALLY I give it bit of a clean-up.

PEGGY  You not have no one cook for you either! 
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WALLY I manage some way.

PEGGY  You en’t no good at cookin’ and scrubbin’ and cleanin’. 
 When you live in shack out in the yard here I cook and 
 scrub for you.

WALLY  You look after me good, right enough. I goin’ to miss 
 you plenty.

PEGGY  I come now and clean up for you — cook you tucker  
 but Vic, he not let me now.

WALLY You come sometime, eh, Peggy? Yon not tell Vic. 
 He not know nothin’ about it!

PEGGY I — I can’t, Wally!

WALLY  I not forget bring you present from Evanthorpe!

PEGGY S’pose Vic find out I come?

WALLY  He not do that. You just tell him you go for walk along 
 beach. There en’t ever no one come near hut. No one is 
 goin’ to find out about you. You come one day pretty 
 soon, eh?

PEGGY I — I dunno, Wally!

WALLY  There en’t no harm you do that!

PEGGY  I not make no promise! I not promise, Wally! 

WALLY But you try hard, eh? I keep lookin’ out you come one day!

PEGGY I — You better go now! Vic be back soon!

WALLY  All right, I go now! But I keep look-out you come!

 He goes out. PEGGY stands for a little time in thought 
 and then suddenly runs to the door crying out.
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PEGGY No! Wally! No! I not —

 But the door closes after WALLY, and she stops. She turns 
 back to the room. She has a last look at the earrings 
 in her hand and looks around for a place to hide them. 
 She decides on an old tin on the top of the cupboard and 
 drops them into it. She is putting the tin back when VIC 
 comes in at back with an armful of split firewood. 
 She quickly moves away from the cupboard and goes 
 back to the sofa and the magazine. VIC goes and puts 
 down the firewood near the stove.

VIC What that fella Wally doin’ here?  

PEGGY  Wally — [Short pause.]

VIC  Don’t say he en’t been, 'cause I just see him go!

PEGGY  He just come get his things!

VIC  Oh! That’s all?

PEGGY I say he could take 'em. You en’t wantin’ to stop him 
 take his things away?

VIC  No — I very glad he has. That mean he not come back 
 here no more. I hope that the last I see of him!

PEGGY He say he not come no more.

VIC I catch him — next time I kick him out pretty quick … 
 What place he go to?  

PEGGY I dunno! He not say nothin’! I not ask!

VIC That’s right. You just forget him. He proper bad fella  
 that Wally! I give him place to live in, feed him long 
 time — get him out of trouble lot of times — and he go 
 and do mean thing behind my back.
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PEGGY  Well, he get good pay doin’ it!

VIC  That don’t make it no better what he do!

PEGGY  P’raps it make it better for me and you that time you 
 took money Mr Watson say he give you.

VIC  I en’t goin’ to hear no more about it. Look what trouble 
 it make for settlement people — that damn corroboree.

PEGGY  Wally not help that. Trouble just come. You blame 
 anyone, I think it better you blame that English lady. 
 She want silly corroboree.

VIC P’raps I should blame her! I dunno! But, by golly! 
 I wish that corroboree never take place.

PEGGY  Better you not go work on wharf that time. Better you 
 stay at home and look-out corroboree men not get 
 drunk and fight and steal things.

VIC  How I know they do that?’ I not even know corroboree 
 was goin’ to be held.

PEGGY  Ah, well! It all happen. No good you kick up big fuss now.
 [She goes on turning over the pages of the magazine and 
 doesn’t look up at him.] She come to see you little while ago!

VIC  Who come?

PEGGY  That English lady!

VIC  What she come see me for?

PEGGY  I dunno. She not say. I tell her you go out. I say you 
 come back soon. She say she call again in half-an-hour.

VIC  She did, eh?

PEGGY  I s’pect she come any minute now.
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VIC  She come — you tell her I not want to see her!

PEGGY  [putting down book, getting up] 
 You have to tell her that! I got to go out!

VIC  Where you go?

PEGGY  Up to the baker’s. You want bread, eh? Baker en’t goin’ to 
 call round our place no more.

VIC  Why?

PEGGY  He say he not get no pay much, He say we have to pay 
 'fore he let us have loaf of bread.

VIC  I pay when I get a job.

PEGGY  He not wait till then.

VIC Pretty soon I have my boat fixed up. Then I do some fishin’.

PEGGY  Huh! You not able go out in deep sea in that old boat. 
 It en’t goin’ to be no good for that, no more.

VIC  She be good as new soon, you see!

PEGGY  You always sayin’ that, But it don’t ever happen! 

VIC  [sharply] Well, I en’t got no money enough to buy new 
 engine.

PEGGY  You take that money Mr Watson say he give you that 
 time you — [Short pause.]

VIC  You not say nothin’ about that no more! You not say it — 
 or by golly I — [Short pause.] 

 A knock on door at back.

PEGGY  I s’pect that the lady come back! 
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VIC  You go tell her I — [Short pause.]

PEGGY  I not do it! You go yourself! I got to change my shoes 
 and put on hat.

 She goes quickly in bedroom at left. The knocking is 
 repeated. VIC, after hesitating a moment, is going to 
 answer it when MISS HARNETT pushes open the door 
 and comes in.

MISS HARNETT  I knew you were home this time. I could hear your 
 voice. Forgive my coming in like this — but I was 
 determined not to go away again without seeing you, 
 I had a feeling that perhaps you didn’t want to see me.

VIC I — what you want this time?

MISS HARNETT  How freezing that is — said like that! … Makes me 
 want to go out again as quickly as I can. But I’ve so 
 much to say to you I’m not going to do it. Will you 
 please let me come in? [VIC stands aside and she comes 
 further into the room.] Thank you! I don’t quite know 
 how to begin. Perhaps if we sit down it’d be better. 
 [He gives her a chair but remains standing himself.] 
 I called before but you were out.

VIC  Peggy tell me!

MISS HARNETT  I went for a little stroll and came back … Please, won’t 
 you sit down too? [VIC sits near table.] I’ve been wanting 
 to see you for the past week or more. I wanted to tell you 
 how sorry I am.

VIC  Sorry?

MISS HARNETT  For ever suggesting I wanted to see a corroboree.

VIC I not understand. You say one time you want to see one. 
 You see it. Now you say you — [Short pause.]
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MISS HARNETT  There’ was something I didn’t quite understand at the time. 
 Now — now I do — very clearly!

VIC  What you understand now?

MISS HARNETT  There was something you said that afternoon when I 
 came with Miss Matthews and Mr Watson to see you — 
 something about a corroboree in the days gone by being 
 so sacred a thing to the Aborigines that no white person 
 would be permitted to watch it.

VIC  That true right enough! But now — it en’t sacred no more.

MISS HARNETT It’s not sacred even to the black people themselves — 
 let alone to the white. What I saw that evening a 
 fortnight ago was nothing less than a tragic burlesque!

VIC  They all play fool with it, eh?

MISS HARNETT  The audience jeered and laughed. The performers 
 behaved no better than a lot of cheap circus clowns.

VIC  You no need tell me nothin’ what it was like. White 
 people look for coloured men behave that way. 
 Blackfellas — they think they please white people they 
 carry-on silly like.

MISS HARNETT I thought there’d have been a hush of — of reverence 
 over it all. A respect for old traditions — like at a grand 
 ceremony. Instead, well, no third-rate vaudeville show 
 could have been worse.

VIC  Everybody like it right enough!

MISS HARNETT I suppose they did — but I have never been so disgusted 
 with white people’s behaviour. I wanted to tell them 
 what utter beasts they all were. But I realised it would 
 have been useless. They’d only have laughed all the 
 more.
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VIC The time for corroboree and dance by blackfella all 
 finish now — all finish!

MISS HARNETT  You’re right. I’ve been sadly awakened to the truth of that.

VIC P’raps up north — far away where white people not go 
 much — you find real corroboree. Not here no more in 
 places like this!

MISS HARNETT  Tell me! Because you knew that, was that why you 
 weren’t willing to have anything to do with the affair?

VIC One time before — p’raps five year ago — I was fool 
 fella and get up corroboree for white people. I say 
 after I not do it no more. People do nothin’ but make 
 fun of it all the time. Blackfellas get made so drunk 
 policeman come lock 'em up in gaol … Take some away 
 up to mission.

MISS HARNETT I’m afraid something like that happened this time, 
 I mean about getting drunk and — [Short pause.]

VIC I been told all about it. Blackfellas get so full they make 
 big damn nuisance of themselves. Some fight — 
 some go and steal fowls and clothes from people’s yards.

MISS HARNETT  I didn’t know they’d done that!

VIC  Oh, yes — it happen all right! Policeman keep comin’ 
 round settlement tryin’ to find out who done it. 
 He been round again only about a couple of hour ago.

MISS HARNETT  What a pity that happened!

VIC I try tell him it en’t blackman’s fault — but he not listen 
 to no talk about that. I tell him I sorry like anything 
 coloured people do them things — but it not make no 
 diff ’rance!
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MISS HARNETT  Have you always defended and guided the people here 
 in the settlement?

VIC  When I was young fella — I no more than fourteen 
 year old — I see big man come and knock down old 
 coloured woman. He take pearl she find in oyster shell 
 and not give her nothin’ for it. I get angry like anything — 
 but I not able to do nothin’. He was big fella … 
 'Nother time I see a young dark fella get took way 
 'cause he get blamed for doin’ somethin’ to young white 
 girl. He not do it — but he get blame! All time I see dark 
 people get made fool-fellas. And I say to myself — 
 it en’t right it all happen that way. I try, then, to teach 
 them and help them. I not know why it come that way 
 with me. I not know where the idea come from. But I 
 feel sorry for coloured people and it just come … like 
 them springs of water come out of the side of them hills 
 you see way over Gabbarra way. It come like — 
 Oh! I not know what way I tell you so you understand.

MISS HARNETT I understand … What you do for your people, is it 
 always appreciated by them?

VIC  They like me do things for them now. They all come to 
 me when they in trouble. They want me do this thing  do 
 that thing for them. They get me write their letters for 
 them even them what can’t write. I en’t never had no 
 school learnin’ much — but I try help them best way I can.

MISS HARNETT  You won’t mind, I hope, if I ask you a question about 
 yourself?

VIC  What you want to know?

MISS HARNETT  You’re not a full-blooded Aborigine, are you? 

VIC  My father — he white man. My mother — she coloured 
 woman. But I not try to be white man — not for long 
 time now!
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MISS HARNETT You find it easy — not living like a white man does?

VIC  Bein’ Blackman — that best way for me, I — well, white 
 folk not want me mix up with them all the time. They —
 [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT  I know what you mean … Doesn’t that hurt you — a little? 
 
VIC  Not no more. One time — yes! Now — not no more! … 
 I marry coloured girl 'cause I think it happy for me 
 I do. [A pause.] You see plenty thing to write about in 
 your book up at corroboree, eh?

MISS HARNETT  Oh, yes! Quite a lot! I think I succeeded a little in seeing 
 beyond the buffoonery.

VIC Now you go back home to England, eh?

MISS HARNETT Not yet a while. I’ve cabled that I intend to stay a little longer.

VIC You like the place here?

MISS HARNETT  Yes, I do. Besides, I want to steep myself in things here — 
 study them more closely.

VIC  By golly! You must be writin’ big book then!

MISS HARNETT  Oh, not so big! … I’m afraid that what I shall write won’t 
 please Mr Watson — if he ever reads it!

VIC Oh, he not like that! [He laughs.]

MISS HARNETT  That shall not worry me. For about the first time in my 
 literary career I am going to insist that I be allowed to 
 tell the real truth and dispense with the glamour — 
 for, in this instance, truth is demanded.

VIC You tell me what you write about, eh?
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MISS HARNETT I’m going to write the story of the people living here in 
 your settlement.

VIC  [proudly] By golly! Eh?

MISS HARNETT I am working hard to make myself see it all from your 
 point of view. I’ve been making a lot of inquiries. 
 Everybody I talk to says: “If you want to find out things 
 about the Aborigines here, have a yarn with Vic Filmer.”

VIC They tell you that, eh?

MISS HARNETT  It seems there isn’t much you don’t know about the 
 folklore and history of your people.

VIC  When I was little boy I go fishin’ along with the old 
 fellas. I go smell-out honey nests in the trees with them. 
 They show me way to make spear to catch fish — shoot 
 at bird. They teach me how to track through bush after 
 'nother fella. That other fella, him not know I follow 
 him. Policeman years ago, they come two — three time 
 get me to go look for little children that get lost in scrub. 
 I always find them.

MISS HARNETT  Blacktrackers they call men like you, don’t they?

VIC  Yes — that right! … Sometimes the old fellas and me 
 'stead of doin’ anything we just do nothin’ only sit on 
 beach  sit on sand in the sun. And they tell me stories 
 all about when they was little boys. They tell me stories 
 old men of tribe tell to their fathers long, long time ago. 
 I learn 'em all … I not ever forget 'em. I keep 'em in here! 
 [He points to his forehead.] I try to tell boys here in 
 settlement all about them stories. But they not want to 
 listen much. They think them silly stories. Too much 
 picture show get 'em now, I think. They talk nothin’ but 
 pictures they see up in the Embassy every Saturday night.

MISS HARNETT  All children are the same these days!
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VIC  Sometimes white person come along — like you come  
 and I tell him. One time newspaper man come and he 
 get me talk to him a long time. And do you know what 
 he do?

MISS HARNETT  No!

VIC  He put what I say in print in newspaper. And put 
 picture of me, too, right in middle. Big picture it was! … 
 By golly! I keep that newspaper.

MISS HARNETT  Of course, you would. I do the same myself. 

VIC  You do, eh? By golly, that funny thing, you do same as me!

MISS HARNETT  My vanity has collected for me a large scrap-book full of 
 cuttings.  
 
VIC I got only one. I cut out that photo and paste him up on 
 wall. It there now in bedroom.

MISS HARNETT  I’d like to read that newspaper — if you’d let me!

VIC  I show it to you. It’s in big box I keep all my things in. 
 One day I get it out for you. It tell you lots of things you 
 want to know for your writin’.

MISS HARNETT  I’ve no doubt it will. What I would like more, though, 
 would be for you to tell me them yourself. I know I don’t 
 really deserve it — but will you do that for me sometime?

 VIC looks at her, for a moment without speaking. 
 Then he says very deliberately:

VIC All right! I do it for you!

MISS HARNETT  Thank you. That means you have forgiven, too, my 
 stupidity over that corroboree?

VIC Oh, it all done and finish with now!
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MISS HARNETT I only wish it were. It’d be so much nicer for me if I 
 thought —if I knew the whole affair was finishing as 
 easily as all that.

VIC What you sayin?

MISS HARNETT  Haven’t you heard that a lot of the towns-people are 
 agitating for the settlement to be removed as soon as 
 possible?

VIC  Oh, I always hearin’ that talk!

MISS HARNETT  But it’s grown into a very vital affair since the corroboree. 
 Naturally, they wouldn’t come and tell you but it’s true 
 all the same. They’re demanding that you people be 
 shifted from here. 
 
VIC  Because of what settlement men do that night, eh? 

MISS HARNETT  That seems to have brought the thing to a head. They’ve 
 approached Mr Watson and threatened not to give him 
 their votes at the coming election if he doesn’t advocate 
 in his policy the removal of the settlement.

VIC  What Mr Watson say to that?

MISS HARNETT I believe he’s making the affair his strongest war-cry.

VIC  But —

MISS HARNETT  He has promised the electors of his district to have the 
 matter given early attention as soon as he’s returned to 
 Council.

VIC  But we belong here — this place our place! They not 
 make us get out!

MISS HARNETT I’m afraid if Mr Watson gets made Mayor — 
 
VIC  How he know he get made that?
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MISS HARNETT  He’s very confident of the issue. [A pause.] I feel I’m 
 partly responsible for bringing about this agitation so —
 
VIC It not just because of that corroboree that night. Them 
 people’s wanted us kicked out for long time now!

MISS HARNETT  This time it looks as if they might succeed. It’s going 
 to be a hard fight for us to prevent their doing so — 
 but there is a chance we might.

VIC  Why you say it that way … “for us” … ? And then you 
 say “we might”?

MISS HARNETT Because, if you’ll let me, I’m going to try to help you!

VIC  You help us coloured settlement people?

MISS HARNETT It’s a mutual arrangement rather. You’ve promised to 
 help me. It’s up to me to do the same for you.

VIC  What way you do it?

MISS HARNETT  By lecturing to people. I find I shall be giving talks at 
 some place or other practically every afternoon and 
 night right up to the eve of the elections. Some of 
 the talks have been arranged for me — the others I’ve 
 had no difficulty in arranging myself. You see, I’m what 
 you call a celebrity in these parts.

 She laughs.

VIC  Everybody know you, eh?

MISS HARNETT  More through luck than by ordinance of Heaven. 
 It appears the district School of Arts committee once 
 bought a lot of the books I’d written at a second-hand 
 sale, and because the library doesn’t contain a very large 
 stock of books almost everybody’s been compelled to 
 read my efforts. That’s how it happened!
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VIC I see.

MISS HARNETT  Fortunately, they liked them — so they’ve taken a fancy 
 to me — for the time being … Perhaps after I’ve said 
 what I intend to say to them in my lectures they’ll 
 demand that my books be publicly burned on the village 
 green. The corroboree of the other night’ll be nothing 
 compared with it.

VIC  You tell people all about us — so they not want to move 
 us away, eh?

MISS HARNETT  I shall do my best to plead your cause. I shall point out 
 that you people have as much right to live here as they 
 have in their own houses. Even more right! And I shall 
 remind them of the injustices the natives of Australia 
 have suffered since the coming of the white people to 
 this country. I’ve read all the books dealing with that I 
 could lay my hands on. And what you’ve told me — 
 and shall tell me will be mentioned, too.

VIC I know plenty I could tell you.

MISS HARNETT That’s splendid! By working together we may succeed … 
 You will stand by me, won’t you?

VIC  You say you try to help us — I pretty quick stand by you!

MISS HARNETT  I’ve managed to persuade Miss Matthews to join me — 
 and I’ve half-won over Mr Owens, the present Mayor. 
 It wasn’t easy — but I managed it somehow. He’s very 
 influential and she’s on all sorts of committees. So if we 
 don’t beat Mr Watson I’m sure we will at least bring 
 most of his supporters round to seeing the sensible and 
 righteous side of things.

VIC If Mr Owens win — [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT I don’t think you people will have anything to fear — 
 and I believe he has a very good chance of being re-elected.
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 PEGGY comes in at back. She carries some parcels.

PEGGY  Vic! Mr Watson’s outside. He give me lift home from 
 store in his car. He say he want to see you — urgent!

 VIC glances a little bewilderedly at MISS HARNETT.

MISS HARNETT  Yes — see him, Mr Filmer!

VIC [to PEGGY] All right, Peggy! I go out to him.

MISS HARNETT  No — I wouldn’t do that! Let him come in to you.

VIC  But — [Short pause.]

MISS HARNETT Perhaps Mrs Filmer will go and tell him to come in?

PEGGY  I go, eh, Vic? 

VIC  All right — you go!

 PEGGY puts down her parcels on the table and goes out.

VIC  You stay here, too, eh?

MISS HARNETT  No. I shall not stay. He has come to see you, manners 
 won’t permit me to stay.

VIC  I not know what I say to him!

MISS HARNETT  You don’t know yet what he has to say to you. 
 And you’re — not frightened of him, are you?

VIC  No — I en’t frighten of him!

MISS HARNETT Then you talk to him exactly as you feel you should.

 PEGGY returns, followed by MR WATSON.

PEGGY  Here Mr Watson come now, Vic!
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WATSON  Well, Vic! Oh, good afternoon, Miss Harnett!

MISS HARNETT  Good afternoon, Mr Watson!

WATSON  I — I didn’t expect to find you here! Been arranging for 
 another of them corroborees?

MISS HARNETT  Not exactly!

WATSON  By jove — that was a funny night! People ain’t done 
 laughing over it even yet!

MISS HARNETT I can quite imagine they haven’t! … I’m afraid I must be 
 going now, Mr Filmer! It’s been nice and very  
 encouraging to have seen you again. Goodbye, 
 Mrs Filmer! … Good afternoon, Mr Watson!

WATSON I ain’t chasing you away, am I?

MISS HARNETT  Not at all! I was about to leave when you arrived. 
 You must excuse me!

WATSON If you’re going back to your hotel I’ll give you a lift. 
 I ain’t going to be long here with Vic!

MISS HARNETT  Thank you — but it’s such a pleasant after noon, I’d 
 rather like the walk!

 She goes out.

WATSON Funny birds, them writing people! They ain’t like no 
 proper human being. What’s she been on to you for 
 this time, Vic? Peggy here’ll be getting as jealous as they 
 make 'em — you entertaining a lady while she’s out 
 doing the shopping, eh, Peggy?

PEGGY  I en’t jealous of her. She just come find out all about 
 coloured people. I not listen to that talk.

VIC  She goin’ to write all about people here in settlement in book.
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WATSON  Is she? Well, I suppose there’s some people like to 
 read that sort of thing — but it don’t suit me! Give me 
 one of them thriller mysteries any day! Or a wild 
 western! I like one of them occasionally to read. 
 Ain’t had no time to read anything lately except a 
 glance through the papers. Doesn’t seem I’ll be doing 
 any reading until the elections are over and done with.

VIC  You plenty busy man, eh?

WATSON I’m flat out — night and day — delivering policy 
 speeches. Takes it all out of you right enough!

 He sits wearily down in a chair at left.

PEGGY  You have cup of tea, eh, Mr Watson?

WATSON  Oh, no thanks! … Thank God this is one place I can say 
 “no thanks” to that request without heaping ashes of fire 
 on me head. You and Vic can’t give me your votes 
 because you ain’t got no votes to give. So there’s no need 
 for me to take your tea.

PEGGY It en’t goin’ to take long to make you cup of tea! 

WATSON  Peggy! I’ve had buckets of tea and batches of home-made 
 cakes and scones stuffed into me since I began me 
 campaign and I’m pretty near to the point of bursting.

PEGGY What for you eat so much?

WATSON  I daren’t refuse — not while the elections are on. 

PEGGY  You get that indigestion back again you not look out! 

WATSON  I’ve looked out right enough. It don’t make no 
 difference. It’s the penalty I’ve got to pay for being 
 an alderman and wanting to be Mayor. Had an idea 
 once I’d stand for Parliament.

PEGGY  Why you don’t?
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WATSON  Me stomach won’t stand along with me! 

 He laughs loudly and PEGGY laughs too.

PEGGY  You go to plenty dinner — plenty dances you get made 
 Mayor!

WATSON  Here — not so fast, my girl! I ain’t been made that yet!

PEGGY  You get it all right, eh, Mr Watson? You wear big hat and 
 fur dress all the same Mr Owens does now!

WATSON  [beaming] How do you think I’ll look in them, Peggy?

PEGGY You look funny, all right! 

WATSON [crestfallen] Oh!

PEGGY  Mr Owens — he look funny. I laugh like anything I see 
 him in them!

WATSON  Well, that’s some consolation, knowing my opponent 
 doesn’t have any thing on me. [He looks at his watch.] 
 Good Lord! Four o’clock! Got to be right over at Sandy 
 Gully by five-thirty! So let’s get down to business, Vic! 
 I expect you’ve been wondering what I’ve come about.

VIC  I like to know, Mr Watson. 

WATSON  Well, it’s a bit of good news I’ve got for you. Peggy, too, 
 I’m sure, will be pleased about it. Just got to hear of it 
 this morning, so I thought I’d dash down to see you 
 soon as I got a chance … It’s about a job — a very good 
 job for you, Vic!

VIC By golly! You got a job for me, eh?

WATSON I thought you could do with one. This carries good pay 
 and you get keep for self and wife thrown in as well. Oh! 
 And a four-room house for you to live in!
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PEGGY A four-room house? What you think about that, Vic?  

VIC  It all sound good, right enough!

PEGGY It got proper sittin’ room and all, eh, Mr Watson? 

WATSON Don’t know about that. I daresay one of the rooms could 
 be made a sitting room.

VIC  What place this job?

WATSON  It’s a long way from here. A very long way! Right out 
 west on a cattle station — [Short pause.]

VIC I been on cattle station before!

WATSON  I knew that. That’s why I recommended you for the job. 
 You’re just the man for it. But you’ll have to make up 
 your mind about taking it pretty quick.

VIC When I have to go?

WATSON In two days’ time. If you’ll take my advice, you’ll go!

VIC  That pretty soon. I got to sell my boat. I got to —
 [Short pause.] 
 
WATSON  Oh, we’ll easily get rid of your boat. I’ll buy it myself if you 
 can’t find any other buyer. Give you your price for it, too!

VIC I goin’ to miss that old boat right enough, I go away 
 from this place.

WATSON But you’ll make so much money, in a little while  say, two 
 or three years — you can come back and buy a better one.

PEGGY  That right, Vic!

WATSON  I can see Peggy’s keen to go. So what about it, Vic?
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VIC I not — like go away from this place before two — 
 maybe three week.

WATSON  You won’t be able to if you wait as long as that! 

VIC  What you say that for?

WATSON Simply because the job won’t be there for you to take. 
 You want the job, don’t you?

VIC I want him, all right!

WATSON  Well — then — [Short pause.]

VIC  But I not want go away from settlement so soon. 

WATSON  Why on earth do you want to hang around here when 
 there’s nothing doing here for you? Odd job now and 
 then — bit of fishing! That don’t bring you in much!

PEGGY  I all time tell him same thing, Mr Watson!

VIC I like just doin’ them things, I like livin’ here with 
 settlement people.

WATSON  Well, I might as well tell you that pretty soon there won’t 
 be no place here for you to live. So while you’ve got the 
 chance to — [Short pause.]

VIC  They goin’ to put us off this land?

WATSON That’s what the townsfolk are agitating for!

VIC  'Cause coloured men get made drunk that night and — 
  [Short pause.]

WATSON Partly for that reason.

VIC  It not settlement men fault. Sailors from ship come and 
 make 'em drink! Give 'em plenty beer and whisky. Make 
 'em silly in the head — they not know what they do.
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WATSON Perhaps the sailors were to blame. I don’t want to waste 
 time arguing over that. But the fact remains the whole 
 question of this settlement reserve has reached the stage 
 when it’s got to be settled. People know that what 
 happened that night has happened before, and they are 
 sure it’ll happen again!

VIC  No! I see it not happen no more!

WATSON You can’t stop it! There’s no one more sorry than I am 
 about this business. But the voters have got to be told 
 something’s going to be done about the matter.

VIC S’pose you not tell them people — you not do 
 something about it — they not vote for you, eh?

WATSON  I don’t know about that exactly. I just can’t afford to run no 
 risk. Putting it in a nutshell — Old Owens is pretty popular
 still and if I want to beat him I got to — [Short pause.]

VIC  Mr Owens — he not tell us to get out from here! 

WATSON  It won’t be what he says. It’s what the majority of the 
 people want. You people here have got to realise sooner 
 or later that the town’s rapidly spreading in this 
 direction. This is a good site for building houses, 
 making into parks, and — [Short pause.]

VIC  I know all about them things, Mr Watson! 

WATSON Well — there you are!

VIC  S’pose settlement people get kicked out from here — 
 what place you send them?

WATSON  That hasn’t been decided yet. We’ll find some place for 
 you to go.

VIC Down near river mouth, eh? That place en’t nothin’ but 
 swamp — damp ti-tree place. Plenty mosquito —
 [Short pause.]
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WATSON  Well, if that spot ain’t going to satisfy you — most people 
 are of the opinion the mission stations’d be the better solution.

VIC  We not want to go to no mission station!

WATSON  You get properly looked after there. You don’t have to 
 work hard. You get your food and huts to live in. In fact, 
 you don’t have to worry about nothing! Wouldn’t mind 
 going to one myself!

VIC  People in settlement been here long time. One time they 
 have only bark humpies. Council man come and say you 
 put up proper house. They save up their money and build 
 proper house. They get plenty proud of their house. Now 
 Council goin’ to tell them to get out. They not like to leave 
 this place. They free here. They live like they want to live. 
 And they all get job to work at so they have own money. 
 They not go beg money from white people. You en’t got 
 no right to tell them they go away to mission!

WATSON  But don’t you see — [Short pause.]

VIC  I only see you come tell me I take job out west so I go to 
 that place — so I go and leave settlement people fight 
 best way they able for themselves. You want to get me 
 out of the way — so I not fight for them no more. 
 So I not make speech for them! That why you come to 
 tell me you got job on cattle station for me, eh?

WATSON  Look here! If you’re suggesting I’ve been trying to bribe 
 you away — [Short pause.]

VIC  I not say that altogether! Maybe you good and want find 
 job for me. All the same, I not take that job. I stay here!

WATSON Very well, you please yourself. All I can say is, I think you’re 
 a bloody fool! And you need expect no more favours from 
 me. Twice in the past couple of weeks I’ve offered you 
 something to your own advantage and you’ve turned it 
 down each time.
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VIC  'Cause they not proper things you want me to do. 

WATSON  Who the hell are you to say what’s proper and what’s 
 not? Why, if it comes to the point, you’re not even a 
 proper Abo yourself!

VIC  That make no diff ’rance. I help them just the same. 
 They en’t got no one else here to help them.

WATSON  Well, they’ll soon be having plenty to tell them what’s 
 good for them. Make no mistake! This reserve has got to 
 be cleared — and by God! it’s going to be, if I have any 
 say in the matter! And you’ll be cleared out with the rest 
 of them!

 He goes out quickly.

PEGGY  Him pretty angry, Vic! What for you tell him like that 
 you not take the job?

VIC  Don’t you say nothin’ to me, Peggy, now, or I — 
 [Short pause.]

PEGGY  Well, I en’t wantin’ to go live in no swamp place. I not 
 want go live up in no mission either!

VIC  Who say we go live in them places?

PEGGY  Vic! You go run after Mr Watson! You tell him you take 
 cattle station job — [Short pause.]

VIC I en’t goin’ to do that!

PEGGY  It good thing for you, Vic, you do, I’m thinkin’. It good 
 thing for me, too! You not be fool fella no more! I not 
 want to stay this place no more!

VIC Why you not want stay? You frighten fella, eh? 
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PEGGY  Yes — I frighten I stay along this place! I frighten all right!  

VIC  You not be silly girl, Peggy! There en’t nothin’ you have 
 to get frighten about! 

PEGGY  I not want to stay no more, Vic! 'Cause I 'fraid something 
 I en’t able to help will come and happen. You run now 
 and tell Mr Watson you don’t mean nothin’ what you say 
 to him! You catch him, you call out and run fast!

VIC  No! … No! … I tell you I en’t goin’ to do nothin’ like that!

 He stands with his back to her, She stares at him, 
 motionlessly. The sound of a car being driven away is 
 heard.

 THE CURTAIN FALLS.
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INTERLUDE 

 THE ELECTION

 The inclusion of this INTERLUDE should also be left to 
 the discretion of the producer. The method of staging it 
 should be similar to that of the previous one.
 
 Instead of the corroboree, from behind the drawn 
 curtain the VOICE OF A RADIO ANNOUNCER is 
 broadcast.

VOICE  Here are the latest results of the Kooreelba Shire Council 
 election. The names of the aldermen who are certain of 
 being returned to Council are James O’Callaghan, 
 Joseph Andrew McKay, Peter Neilsen, Arthur Moore 
 and Herbert John Cummings. In the Muttabrag District, 
 Mr Higgins still maintains his slight majority over his 
 opponents, but the preferential votes may sway the issue. 
 Mr Wilson, who stood for Brinlah, has demanded a recount 
 of votes. For the position of Mayor, Mr John Watson 
 maintains his lead over Mr Harold Owens by a majority 
 of 67. The counting for this is by no means complete. 
 In a few minutes we expect to receive further details 
 from the Swan Pond district and these will be relayed to 
 you as soon as they come to hand. Until then you are to 
 hear …………………………………………………….. 

 Here the title of a record is announced. Music is broadcast 
 for a little time. It is interupted by the ANNOUNCER:

 We interrupt that number to give you the latest results 
 in the Kooreelba Shire Council Election … Telephone 
 messages from Muttabrag convey the information that 
 Mr Higgins’ majority has been increased by 23 votes, 
 which now place him 94 above Mr Ross Addison, his 
 opponent. In the Mayoral section, Mr Owens … as a 
 result of further countings in the Swan Pond district,  
 has increased his total by 52 and Mr Watson by 23. 
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 The latter has now a majority of only 37 votes … 
 The next broadcast of the election results will be at 7.30 
 from this station. We will now resume the recorded 
 number … 

 The record is played again. The house lights go up, and 
 the music continues until the curtain rises on ACT THREE.
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ACT THREE

 The same. About three months later.
 
 It is late in the afternoon — just on dusk.
 
 PEGGY has just finished washing up the tea things. 
 With a don’t-care-what-happens attitude, she goes over 
 to near the stove, gets a tea-towel, and comes back to do 
 the drying.
 
 VIC is sitting on the back doorstep, looking out across 
 the view of scraggy trees and flat ground, and listening 
 to the singing that is coming from the distant parts of 
 the settlement. This singing is a soft monotonous chant 
 impregnated with sorrow, and is done by women … 
 It continues through the entire act, but at times it fades 
 away so that it can scarcely be heard. At other times, as 
 indicated in the script, it comes into prominence.
 The words of the song are:

 Nŭn-ăng-ă, kŏ-kōōr-ŏ-nōō-tăn-gă.
 Ōōră-enya, kun-da nūn-yŏ ung-kă-lă.
 Wâ-ră-ră-tō.
 Kŭn-dă-nă-pă …
 Kŭn-dă-nă-pă …

 But the distance over which they are carried makes 
 them almost indistinguishable.
 
 For a short time except for the singing and the sounds 
 caused by the work PEGGY is doing, there is silence in 
 the room. Then VIC turns his head towards PEGGY and 
 says:

VIC I tell you Nellie Howard come to see you? 

PEGGY  [curtly] You not tell me!
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VIC  She come. I not find you nowhere! She say goodbye to you!

PEGGY  Did she?

VIC  She go work in city for lady.

PEGGY  That the last I see of Nellie, all right!

 She goes on putting the dried knives, forks, etc., into the 
 dresser-drawer with much clatter.

VIC  Oh, I don’t know about that! She come back sometime, 
 p’raps!

PEGGY  There en’t nothin’ she got to come back this place for, 
 now everybody in settlement have to clear out.

VIC  I s’pose there en’t! … Her people’s goin’ to be took up to 
 mission station.

PEGGY And you and me’s goin’ to live down in swamp near 
 river mouth. Huh! Nobody en’t ever goin’ come all that 
 way to see us!

VIC  We en’t goin’ to stay in that place long time. We only 
 stay till — [Short pause.]

PEGGY  Till we get some money and we able to get out! Huh! 
 We never get no money, I’m thinkin’!

 VIC gets up and comes into the room.

VIC  Why you all time talk that way, Peggy?

PEGGY 'Cause I know! 'Cause I en’t ever know nothin’ but that!

VIC  P’raps you like go live in mission, eh?

PEGGY No, I don’t!
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VIC  [tenderly] Then what you want to do?

PEGGY I telled you what I want. I telled you long time ago. 
 I all time tell you and you not listen. I just talk  talk all 
 time — and you not do nothin’!

VIC  I not help we get notice to clear out from settlement. 
 All settlement people — they get notice and they — 
 [Short pause.]

PEGGY  You en’t got no need say all that again. I not want to hear 
 no more! I not want to talk no more to you!

VIC  Peggy! It en’t — [Short pause.]

 A knock on door at back. They both pause and look at 
 the door. MISS HARNETT is there.

MISS HARNETT Good evening!

VIC Oh! It you, eh? By golly! I not see you for a long time! 
 You come in, eh?

MISS HARNETT  Thank you! Only for a few minutes! I’ve a train to catch! 
 [She comes in.] Good evening, Mrs Filmer!

PEGGY  [after staring angrily in silence at her] What for you 
 come back? Each time you come — you only make lot 
 of bother!

MISS HARNETT I — [Short pause.]

VIC  Peggy! You not say them things!  

PEGGY That’s all she do — make trouble for you — for all 
 settlement people!

 PEGGY gives him a quick glance. With a cry of 
 exasperation she throws down the tea-towel and runs 
 into the bedroom.
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MISS HARNETT  I — I’m sorry if — I do hope I — [Short pause.]

VIC  That’s all right! Peggy just silly girl! She think you not 
 come and want corroboree that time — and you not tell 
 me you help me fight for settlement people, they not get 
 no notice to clear out.

MISS HARNETT  Perhaps she’s right! I do feel I have — [Short pause.]

VIC  No — I not blame you. By-and-by Peggy forget them 
 silly things … You sit down little while?

MISS HARNETT  If I won’t be considered to — to be in the way!

VIC [getting her a chair] You not in the way.

MISS HARNETT  So they’re making you leave this place, after all? …

VIC  Yes — we have to go, right enough!

MISS HARNETT  Miss Matthews wrote and told me all about it. 
 Now that Mr Watson has been elected Mayor he’s 
 determined to carry out his threat.

VIC  He’s firm, all right!

MISS HARNETT  You don’t know how sorry I am for you all. It must 
 be very heartbreaking for your people being driven 
 from the land of their fathers.

VIC  Very old people — they feel very sad. 
 Sit down outside their house when the sun goes down 
 and make wailin’ cry. You hear them now, you listen!

MISS HARNETT  Yes, I hear them, and I saw them as I came by. 
 What are they singing?

VIC It very old song belongin’ to the tribe. It say:
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VIC “The trees belong to us all,
 The camping-place belong to our people. 
 But we are goin’ away from the camp,
 A long way off, and will return no more.
 Goodbye.”

MISS HARNETT [after a pause] I, too, am going away from this place, 
 and perhaps, will return no more … But I felt I had to 
 come to see you before I sailed.

VIC  You goin’ back to England now?

MISS HARNETT At the end of the week. I’ve stayed in Australia much 
 longer than I intended. I travelled here as a sort of 
 holiday away from travel. But heavens! I’ve done more 
 of it than I’ve ever done before in any country!

VIC  You been lots of places, eh?

MISS HARNETT All over the north and half of the central district. 
 I had to go there after all. [She laughs.] There’s no telling 
 what I’ll do when I get bitten by an idea and my ink 
 pressure is high. I felt I simply couldn’t complete my 
 book until I’d visited those places and seen the 
 conditions of the natives for myself.

VIC  You see plenty real Australians up north, eh?

MISS HARNETT  I visited their camps. I looked over missions and I’ve 
 met people who really know and understand the 
 problems of the Aborigines.

VIC  So you able finish your writin’ now?

MISS HARNETT  I’ve all the material I need now. 

VIC  What name you call your book?

MISS HARNETT  I haven’t quite decided — but I think the title will be 
 “Fountains Beyond”.
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VIC “Fountains Beyond” … ? [Shaking his head.] I not see 
 no sense in that name. What them fountains beyond?

MISS HARNETT  Tragedy … Tragedy, cruelty, misunderstanding — 
 and the greatest of these for white people to over come 
 and make amends for, to the black people, is 
 misunderstanding. Only when that has been remedied 
 will there come a hope for the salvation of the Aborigines.

VIC  That salvation got to come pretty quick or soon coloured 
 people die out!

MISS HARNETT  Yes, it’s got to come pretty quick in order to save the 
 remnants of the real natives who exist … For people like 
 you who have lived for years on the outskirts of towns, 
 there is no hope. It is too late to hold out hope. In, time 
 you shall pass away and the townspeople shall heave 
 sighs of relief.

VIC  And for the others?

MISS HARNETT For them I am firmly convinced that the salvation will 
 come when tracts of land have been set aside for their 
 sole use. There must be places where white men cannot 
 go into — only a few trustworthy instructors to show the 
 natives how to build their villages, till the land. There they 
 must be allowed to follow their own customs without 
 interference — providing their customs do not interfere 
 with those of white people. I found that some mission 
 stations are working along such lines and have already 
 accomplished good results. But missions in general, 
 although they are performing some good work, do not 
 go far enough. The Aborigines cannot be kept in the stations 
 forever. Out they go after a time — the boys to work — 
 the girls to marry and follow their menfolk about to 
 become a prey for the evils they eventually encounter. 
 Any good that was done is soon undone … But you don’t 
 want to hear all that now! You’ve your own problem to 
 deal with. Tell me, what you are going to do?
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VIC  I dunno yet! P’raps I go live down near river mouth. 
 Maybe I put up shack there. Lot of settlement people 
 goin’ to be took away to mission.

MISS HARNETT  How terrible it will be for them!

VIC  Old people — they get plenty lonely for Kooreelba. They 
 sit down and cry all time for this place. The young ones — 
 they not so bad. They goin’ out to diff ’rent places and 
 get jobs. P’raps I do same too! I dunno!
 
 A pause.

MISS HARNETT Is there any way I can help?

VIC It en’t no use now! You try help before. Settlement 
 people say they like you for doin’ that.

MISS HARNETT  My only regret is that we weren’t successful — 
 You and I. But we did try, didn’t we?

VIC  We try all right. But Mr Watson — he get more vote 
 from people.

MISS HARNETT  Unfortunately … I do think they might have allowed 
 you people to remain here for the rest of your days. 
 Surely that wasn’t much to grant you … Are you sure 
 there isn’t any way I can help you? Perhaps some money 
 might — [Short pause.]

VIC  [firmly] There en’t no way!

MISS HARNETT Then all I can do is to wish you “good luck”. 
 [She rises and extends her hands to him. He shakes her 
 hand and for a moment they stand looking at each other 
 not knowing quite what to say.] Goodbye! Thank you 
 for all the ways you have helped me!

VIC  I not mind doin’ that!
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MISS HARNETT Perhaps we shall never meet again — but I shall never 
 forget you or the people here in the settlement. If what 
 I shall write about you and the plight of your people 
 here in Australia shall arouse among the colonists 
 who have taken the country from you a better 
 understanding and more determination to help you, 
 then I shall be happy. And I know I need not ask that 
 you shall be, too!

 She turns away from him and goes quickly out. 
 VIC goes to the door and stands there watching her go. 
 The wailing is heard more distinctly for a short time. 
 After a little while, PEGGY comes in from the bedroom. 
 She is dressed for going out and is wearing the earrings 
 WALLY gave her. She carries an old port in her hand.

PEGGY  She go, eh?

VIC  Yes, she go! We en’t goin’ to see her no more! 

PEGGY  Good riddance, too!

VIC  You not say that! She good friend to us settlement people. 
 [He turns back into the room.]

PEGGY  Huh!

VIC  Where you goin’, Peggy? You all dressed up! 

PEGGY I just go out little time!

VIC Where you go?

PEGGY  I — I just go round see Lily MacKenzie. And I take this 
 port round to Mrs West. She say she want a lend of it — 
 put things in to take away. When we go live down at 
 river mouth I not able go visitin’ much. It long way from 
 places! [She turns to go.]
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VIC Peggy!

PEGGY  What you want?

VIC  Peggy! You not go yet awhile. S’pose you come and sit 
 down here little time on sofa. You and me sit down and 
 have a little talk, eh?

PEGGY I — en’t got no time now to do that!

VIC  Maybe we en’t never have no time after to do it.

PEGGY  We have plenty time, right enough, [Alarmed a little.] 
 What for you say thing like that?

VIC I dunno! I just get funny feelin’ come over me. I think 
 maybe you and me en’t — [Short pause.]

PEGGY  That — that silly way you think!

VIC  You talk plenty snappy to me, Peggy. You been talk that 
 way with me — two, three months now!

PEGGY  Well, what if I do?

VIC  [going to her, gently] I know way you feel about things. 
 I feel same way, too. You just come sit down this place 
 little time — and we talk about things … You come, eh, 
 Peggy?

PEGGY Oh — all right!

 She puts down the port. He takes her by the arm and 
 they go and sit on the sofa. They sit facing each other. 
 By now it has grown rather darker in the room.

PEGGY Better you light lamp, Vic!

VIC  No — not for a time yet! I like it better sit here with no 
 light … Peggy! You angry girl along with me?
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PEGGY  I — I en’t — not no more!

VIC  That’s nice I hear you say that. Now p’raps we think 
 things out proper like — me and you!

PEGGY  There en’t no other things we can think about — 
 only one thing! She adjusts an earring.

VIC  Where you get them things, Peggy?

PEGGY  Oh, I — I buy 'em up at store! 

VIC I not see you wear them before!

PEGGY  I buy 'em long time now! I save up money and buy them 
 — but I not wear them 'cause I frighten you get angry 
 fella with me.

VIC What for you frighten?

PEGGY  You say I waste money!

VIC  [laughing] Oh, they not cost much money. I not say 
 nothin’ 'cause you buy them … I like see you wear them 
 things. They look pretty on you, by golly!

PEGGY I — I like 'em, too!

 A pause.

VIC  I think, Peggy, we not go live down near river mouth. 

PEGGY What place we go then?

VIC  We get in boat and we sail some place. Sail up coast and 
 find new place.

PEGGY  What place we find?

VIC  I dunno! We find nice place all right! And we live there, eh?
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PEGGY I not like do that, Vic. It get proper lonely, that way — 
 just me and you!

VIC Then what you like to do, eh? 

 The wailing commences again. 

PEGGY Oh, I not care much now!

VIC  [getting up, crossing to other side of room] Peggy! S’pose 
 we not go no other place! S’pose me and you stay here!

PEGGY In this house?

VIC  We fight Council, we not take no notice of Mr Watson 
 and what he say!

PEGGY What way you goin’ to do that?

VIC  You stay by me, Peggy, I able to do it. And I tell other 
 settlement people do same thing, too. We not move 
 from this place — none of us. We fight Council!

PEGGY  You been do that long time now, Vic — and it en’t no good.

VIC  We fight hard this time — like we not do no time before. 
 Maybe Council take heed. Maybe we be let live on in 
 this place.

PEGGY  Huh! 

VIC  You not think we able to do it, eh? [He comes back to 
 her and sits down again on the sofa beside her.] Peggy! 
 By golly, I tell you I can do it — you help me!

PEGGY  I — [Short pause.]

VIC  Why you not say you do it along with me, eh?

PEGGY  'Cause it en’t goin’ to be no use now we do it. 
 I tell you, it en’t no use now!
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VIC I en’t likin’ it — hear you talk that way!

PEGGY [springing up] Then don’t let us talk no more! Don’t let us!

VIC  Peggy! What’s wrong with you?

PEGGY  What good we go up coast? What good we stay this 
 place? What way we make money that way? You not able 
 give me nothing that way! You not able give me no new 
 dress — You not even able give me earrings like Wa —
 [Short pause.]  

 She stops suddenly, frightened over what she has disclosed.

VIC  [springing up] What you say then, Peggy? What you say?

PEGGY I wasn’t meanin’ nothin’! 

VIC  Who give you them things?

PEGGY I telled you! Nobody give them to me! I buy 'em up at store!

VIC You en’t tellin’ the truth! You tell lie to me!

PEGGY I en’t!

VIC  Who give them to you? [PEGGY doesn’t answer.]
 Wally — he give em to you, eh?

PEGGY  I en’t tellin’ you nothin’. And I en’t goin’ to — 
 [Short pause.]

 VIC makes a grab at one of the earrings and tears it off. 
 With a cry of pain, PEGGY puts her hand to her ear.

VIC  Wally give them to you all right! Is that where you goin’ 
 now — to see him? … Are you?
 
 He pulls her hand away from her ear.
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PEGGY  You let go me hand! You let go! You hurtin’ me! 

VIC  That where you been go and you all time been tell me you 
 just goin’ for a walk? That the sneakin’ way with you, eh?

PEGGY  Yes — it is! … There now! I tell you!

VIC  [turning away from her] Peggy!  
 I not would of believe it! I en’t able to — to believe it!

 He lets go of her hand.

PEGGY  I not help it I go see him! I not able to help myself go!

VIC  You — You little bitch, you!

 He seizes her by the shoulders. 

PEGGY  It all your fault I go! 

VIC  My fault?

PEGGY  That time Mr Watson come and say he have cattle 
 station job for you — and you not take it! I telled you 
 that time I frighten stop along this place. I en’t been 
 seein’ Wally then! But you not listen to nothin’ I say. 
 I frighten — but you not take me away from this place.

VIC  So you go to Wally 'cause I not take you away! I could 
 kill you — I could kill you 'cause you do thing like that!

 He forces her back and she doesn’t try to struggle, but stares 
 up at him with wide, half-frightened, half-resigned eyes. 
 He holds her like that for a long time.

 You en’t worth I do no killin’. You en’t worth I go gaol 
 'cause I do that! White man in me — him tells me them 
 things! … But black man  him sees only one thing to do! 
 … but I en’t able to do that thing! … I en’t able … to do it!
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 He lets go his hold on her and moves away from her. 
 For a moment she stands as if petrified and afraid to move. 
 Then, watching him all the time, she moves cautiously 
 and slowly towards the door at back. 

VIC  You go now, yes, you go now! I en’t wantin’ you no more! 
 I en’t able to keep you as my wife no more — even you 
 stay along with me! We finish together — me and you — 
 for good! But you en’t goin’ off with Wally! By golly no! 
 I en’t goin’ to let you and him do nothin’ like that to me! 

 He rushes into the other room and comes back almost 
 immediately with a gun in his hands. He stops in the 
 doorway of the bedroom, hastily loading it. PEGGY 
 has picked up her port and reached the doorway at back. 
 She stands in the doorway watching him.

PEGGY  [alarmed] What you goin’ to do? 

VIC  You see pretty soon!

PEGGY  You goin’ after Wally?

 VIC doesn’t answer. He rams home the bolt of the gun. 

PEGGY  You en’t goin’ to do it! I en’t goin’ to let you!

 She puts down the port to the side of the door and 
 stands defiantly barring the doorway.

VIC [going to the back door] Get out of me way! 

PEGGY  No! No!

VIC  Get out of me way! Get away from the door, I tell you! 

 She doesn’t move. VIC grabs her arm and roughly pulls 
 her back into the room. She turns and rushes him, 
 fiercely grabbing hold of the gun. In the struggle that 
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 follows, the gun explodes. PEGGY gives a little moaning 
 cry and staggers a few paces into the room. For a brief 
 moment she stands motionlessly, supporting herself by 
 clutching the edge of the table, her eyes closed in pain. 
 Then she falls suddenly to the floor. VIC stands, 
 dumbfounded, watching her. When she falls he throws 
 down the gun and goes quickly to her, kneels beside her 
 and half-lifts her in his arms.

VIC Peggy! … Peggy! I not mean to hurt you like this! I not 
 mean to do nothin’ like that to you! You silly girl, grab 
 hold of gun that way. [He feels about her body and 
 draws his hand away and looks at the blood on it.] 
 It just hurt you little bit, eh? It not … ! Peggy! Why you 
 not talk to me? Why you not open your eyes and say — 
 [Short pause.] [with a sudden cry] Peggy!

 He lowers her to the floor, stares at her for a while and 
 then gets up slowly, and slowly moves away from her, 
 staring at her all the time and rubbing his stained hand 
 against his trouser-leg, until he reaches the sofa. He sits 
 down on it and buries his face in his hands. Outside, the 
 wailing begins again. After a short time, VIC gets up 
 from the sofa, goes to the door at back and shuts it. 
 He commences to pace the room, clenching his hands 
 together. A knocking comes on the door at back. 
 VIC starts, stops his pacing and stands bewildered, 
 making no attempt to answer the door. The knocking is 
 repeated, more loudly.

VIC  What you want?

 The voice of HENRY, the old Aborigine, is heard calling:

HENRY  Victor! Hi, Victor!

VIC  You go away, Henry! I — I no wantem see you now! 

HENRY  [knocking again and calling] Victor! Hi, Victor!
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 VIC angrily goes to the door and opens it a little way.

VIC  What you makin’ all that noise for? What you wantem? 

HENRY  Me just wantem see you, Victor. Me — [Short pause.]

VIC I en’t able see you this time! You go! To-morrow you 
 come back, maybe!

HENRY  [trying to edge his way in] Me just wantem see you little 
 time. You lettem me come in alonga your place, eh?

VIC No-no, you can’t come in!

HENRY  But me wantem see you, Victor! Me come in, eh? 

VIC  Oh, all right! [He opens the door.]

 HENRY comes in. He has an official looking letter in 
 his hand. 

HENRY  Me wantem you — [He stops abruptly when he sees 
 PEGGY. He looks firstly at her, then at the gun on the 
 floor, and then up at VIC.] What thing come alonga that 
 fella Peggy?

VIC  She — she —

HENRY  You shootem that fella, eh?

VIC  No, I not do that. She grabbem gun and — [Short pause.]

HENRY  [turning his gaze again to PEGGY] Huh! That fella 
 Peggy all-time play-up alonga 'nother man. Proper 
 blackman way you killem that fella Peggy.

VIC  [sharply] You no talkem that talk, Henry! You 
 understand? And you no talkem no fella nothin’ what 
 you see alonga this place! You no talkem nothin’.
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HENRY  Me no talkem, Victor! … Huh! Proper thing, all right, 
 what you do alonga that fella Peggy!

 He gives a little low chuckle.

VIC  You stop it! You stop, do you hear, or I put you out pretty 
 quick! [HENRY stops his chuckling.] Now, you talkem 
 quick-fella what trouble alonga you this time. I en’t got 
 no time I waste stayin’ alonga this place!

HENRY  Paper me gettem — what talk him say, Victor? 
 You tell em me, eh?

VIC  I talkem this paper alonga you plenty time. 

 He takes the paper from HENRY.

HENRY  You talkem 'nother time for me!

VIC  All right! Paper him tellem you clear out hut belonga 
 you in thirty day. Council wantem hut — pullem down.

HENRY Him no pullem down hut belonga me! Me bin live that 
 place long time! Him place belonga me!

VIC  Council give you ten pound you lettem pull down hut!

HENRY  Me takem ten pound — but me no lettem pull down 
 hut! What place me live — him do that?

VIC Him taken you up alonga mission station. You gettem 
 plenty tucker — you no work. Proper good place — mission!

HENRY  Me no wantem go. Me sit down longa this place. 

VIC  Big fella lot people belonga settlement — they go longa 
 mission too!

HENRY  Me no wantem go that place. You tellem Victor. 
 You tellem — him no send em me, maybe!
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VIC It en’t no good I tellem! [Turning his face to look at 
 PEGGY.] No! It en’t no good I tellem now — or any time 
 again. All the fighting I do for settlement people — it 
 come to nothin’ more than this!
 
 He looks at the letter in his hand and then gives the 
 letter back to HENRY.

HENRY [wailing pathetically] Me no go! Me no go, Victor! Me —
 [Short pause.]

VIC [suddenly] Henry! You listen alonga me … S’pose you 
 no go alonga mission! S’pose you lettem that fella 
 Council takem hut belonga you! Me and you — we go 
 live alonga Helpman Island, eh? Catchem fish, duck — 
 honey — nest in tree! Plenty water alonga Helpman 
 Island!

HENRY  Kapunda — him blackfella name belonga island. 
 Me born longa Kapunda. That fella Peggy born longa 
 Kapunda. She belonga same tribe.

VIC  Kapunda … Place where water springs! … You born 
 longa that place. You likem go back live longa same 
 place! eh, Henry?

HENRY  What way me gettem that island? 

VIC  Go alonga my boat!

HENRY Him plenty old boat belonga you. Water him come in 
 plenty-fella.

VIC It no matter! It no matter we no gettem longa island. 
 Maybe we gettem that place — maybe we finish all time 
 longa sea … You frighten fella go alonga me? You 
 frighten fella, eh?  

 They look steadfastly at each other.
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HENRY [with a ring of pride and confidence in his voice] 
 Me no frighten fella, Victor! Me no frighten go alonga you.

 VIC puts his arm around the old Aborigine’s shoulders. 
 For a brief moment or two we see them standing like 
 that in the darkening room.

VIC  You ready go alonga me now, eh, Henry? You ready go 
 this very minute?

HENRY  Me go what time you tell em me, Victor!

VIC  All right we go now! [as he goes toward PEGGY] 
 Plenty things in boat belonga me. There en’t nothin’ we 
 need from this place. We go now, we able sail out quiet — 
 like in the dark … You pickem up gun, Henry!

 HENRY does so. VIC has taken up PEGGY in his arms. 

HENRY  What thing you do alonga that fella Peggy?

VIC  I take her alonga us. [He looks down at PEGGY’s face.] 
 Yes, I take her back home — so she sleep all-time alonga 
 the sea-land of her tribe … [Carrying the limp body of 
 PEGGY in his arms, he strides quickly out of the room. 
 HENRY follows after him.] 

 The everlasting wailing grows louder and louder as … 

 THE CURTAIN FALLS.

 THE END.


